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WE NEED YOUR HELP!

R. B. ELEAZER and MRS. E. B. CHAPPELL, Editorl

We want to put the Voice
into 100,000 Methodist homes
this year.

The price of subscription is one dollar net a year. Agents allowed a
commission of ten cerits on each annual subscription, new or renewal.
Subscriptions not renewed will be discontinued on expiration. Watch
your label! Renew!
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As the easiest way of introducing it we have decided
to make a Special Trial Offer
of Four Months for 25 Cents,
, for New Subscribers Only..

1====_=.

Prompt notice of change of residence should be given. Requests for
change shouldghie the old address as well
the new.
Address all 'communications and make all remittances payable to THE
MISSIONARY VOICE, Box 509, Nashville, ·Tenn.

as

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Nashvl1le, Tenn., under act or March

- THIS IS HOW 'YOU CAN
HELP \
1. Show the Voice to your
friends and ask each for a
four months' Trial Subscrip-'
tion.

3, 1879.

Acceptance of mailing at special rate of postage provided for In Section 1103, act or October 3, 1917, and authorized on July 6, 1918.
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PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITV IN .JAPAN.

'1'ho honuUCul! hul1clIlIp; nnll P;I'O\l1Il!H Hhown Ithovo c:onHI.I!.ut.o I:ho Lovln,~ No"~hhol' COIllIllUIl1t.y l'lllnt..
In Ol!.n, This was tllo lIrs!. hnlIdlllp; oroctod III ,llt)lIt11 with COII!.OllflI'Y Cmllln, '.I'ho COHt.IWllH $10,000,
Whflt tho WOHloy Houso lIs t.o fln AlllOl'lell1l c:lt.y; t.lltH HplollC1lc1 Innt.lt,ut.Ion In t.o t.ho gl'Oflt. cdt.y 01' (lltfl

"Because of Their Unbelief"
I

01' .'PSIIS ill lIis hOllle tOWII it is wI'it(;(m, "He llill nol
lIlallY mig1hty wOl'ks thol'o hecallHo 01' tlleil' unheliof'."
• Witll C~elll:t1 1,l'Illh it: lIlight he wl'itten 01' 0111' own time
lan(] 'C011l1tl'y, He does 1101, 1II1IIly lIlighl.y wOI'ks lllllOllg
i, us hecause 01' our unheliel'.
Not 1hnt we llld: fllith in hiH hiHl;ol'ic pel'sonllJi(;y.
Ii- 011, 110; we helieve tllat: he actually livee] all11 die(], We
II IIn\'o e\'ell a IIlCaH11I'e 01' pm'Aonnl deV(rUon to hilll, But
it iH 0111' pitil'ul, Shllmerll] <lb,;heliel' in the pl'ncticlIh]e'
i ness or Iris idenls thnt pnlsies the hmH] with which he
I: I'ain would henl 1he wOl'le]'s dise:lses, '\'e do not he]ieve
j: hiA pl'inciples will wOl'k, 01' it' WC do, we he]ieve it HO
, !' h:llf',he:ll'le(lly, AO fearfully, thnt we dlll'e not: /·d nke
I 0111' JJ1tel'csts llpon them.

'
I
Ii

I
I,

I

IllIIH1.I'a tions nJ'e nol; wnnting', ~I'hey :lI'e m:lll,)' llJlC]
.distl'essing, 1'hm'e is the Go]den Hille, 1'01' cxnJllp]c:
:. "\Vhatsoevcl' ye WOll]<1 thnt men ShOll](] dolo you, (]o
! ye cv(m so to tllcm," mH] ifs l'elnte<1 COlll.mmH], wl'hou
:shnlt love thy lIcighhOJ' ns thyscll'," ~rhese m'c he:luI' nrnl i(]cn1s, we n<1miL 'Ve rnin wOll]d follo;'v them, hut
r pl'ndie:llly we (]o not. AmI why? Simpl,)' hcC'nllA(! we
11hink they will not woJ'!e in n WOI'](] likc this, We
~ :lS~mllle lI;nt evel'yhody is 1J'yillg' to get the hmd: of 111'1

tllal; we have 1I 1'1I11·lillle joh Hilllply tllkill:4 ('a 1'('
or olll'HelveH, 01' Jlel'1l11JlH we :40 II st.ep flll't.hol' ,)'I'(
lllld I'm'ise the (loldell Hille (]OWII 10 the Pllvid 11111'11111
st.lIl1dnl'd, "])0 IIl1tO ot.hel'H lIH thoy wOllltl till IIlllo .rOil,
lind (]o it fil'HI,"
So we )lilt. nil 0111' hllHillPHS l'ellllillllH Oil t.he Jlllg'llli
hnHiH or Holl'.illt.l1!'OS!., II(~gllln ovnl'," pl'illl'ipin 01' IJI'ollwl'·
hood, 1\1)(1 tJ'nnsl'ol'lIl ill(lmd,I',)' into 1I field or hnltle whel'('
we H(;)'II:4g1e Wit.h Olle n110 I hel' 1'01' t h(~ hal'e IW('(~HHi l.i PS
of' life, ~I'hIlH hy 0111' IIl1helid wo del'eal: ;'eHIIH' honl'('R
dOHil'e nile] hO)le 1.hnl: lIIe~1I Hholllc1 ho hl'olhel'H, 1101 Oil
Rlllldny ollly, hilI: (~\'('I'y e(llY ill (he w(!l'k, nlltlthnt th('
I'ne(;ol'y nll(] the shop, 110 I(~HH Ihllll t.he Ohlll'C'II, shollld
he('oJlle the BOllse of' Ood,
\Vollle] tllOl'e WOI'O nlOI'O exn IlIpl(~H Jilw Ihnl or th('
NnHll (Jolll)lnll'y, the 1'(,01',)' 01' whi(~h iH 1.01(] 011 nllc,dh('I'
pn:4e , to I"'ove to 111' he,)'oll(] n (]ollhl: thai th(~ (loldell
HlIlc iH IlI'netienhle nil(] )ll'ofil:nhlo! ''''Ollie] Ihnt. (WOI',"
OIIJ'iH(;inll hllRillOHH 1II1111 who l'On(]A Ih(~sn WOl'ds lIIig'hl
hnvo tho ('om'lIg'o to ('Ollllllil: hiA OWII hIlSill('SA 10 this
high "l!lII11]m'(] nll<1 )lnl: 0111' LClI'd's WOl'tlN 10 IIIP I('s! !
1II1l(

~I'hell

thOl'c iA .TeSlIA' lllw 01' 1)()HA(~AAioJlA, "!JlIhol' lIO!
1'01' the mont w!lic'h pm'iH!lr1h," :III(] "Lny lIo! np 1'01'
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yourseh"es' treasures u1JoII eai,tlI," "but seek fhost the
kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these
things shall he added unto ;you." "Vho, C\'en among his
(ollo,wers, thinks those' ideals practical or takes, them
sedously?
'flIere is his meaSUL'e of greatness, "He tlJat will be
great among you, let him be the s~rvant of al1"-uttel'ly
l'eYolution~ry and Wllolly disregarded except by tlJe VeJ'J'
few. Yet if honestly followed b;y the millions WllO pro'
fess to believe it, wllnt power it w~)Uld have to transform
this world completely and make it the ,;ery gate of
heaven! But it will lIot work, we think;'and hue to our
unbelief we contiilUe to struggle for the chief places and
count ourselveR "successful in pl;oportion to the number
of people whose sel'Yices we eall command,

VOICE

The didne ideals of lore aud brotherhood are all right
ill time of peace, but they will not wol'!i: in time of war, '

when of all. times theJ' m'e mostneeded, So wc l'caSOIl '
mid so we act, saint and sinncr,
lll'eachel~ and laJ'man.
'
.
..
Thus, from age to age, because of our unbelief, Jesus
finds himself powerless to save humanity from the hell of
war.
-

./

,

\

But wc s,lIa]) yet h~l\'e OPPol'tunit.r to test hilil in ill'
tel'national'relations: 'Trust ainbitionand greed 1'01'
that. 'There ,a~'e those who would have us fight Japan
for an .island so 81uall that it would scm'cel)' alfolid bUI'ying space for the 1 esulting dead. l.'here are others who
insist that ,,'e subdue Mexicoto'make·easier for them
the exploitation of her '"ealth of oil and minel'als; 'There
are even those who would incite us against our :British
·x·
cousins,
And there is always war, the supreme negation of
,Vhat' shall be our answer to these seductions of the
everything Jesus taught; For nothing' appears more
'devil, masquerading under the specious guise :of paclearly in his message than the principle of brotherllood,
triotism?, Shall we fall down again at theJeet of ;Moloch
the supreme value of llumanity, the law of love, evelJ
and pass our children through, the fire? Or Sl1all we
of our enemies, the return of g~)Od for evil, the powel' ,
not rather answer with the challenge of the ~emptcd
(If love as the only force that really avails anything
: Christ, "~fan sh~ll not'live by' bread alone, but b'y every
worth while. And war sets them everyone at naught,
word that proceedeth out of the lllotith of God ?~'
TIley are beautiful ideals, we say, but they will not work
-not now, anyway, ' ,Ve would like to be friendly and
frank and generous with all onr neighbor nations, but we
All Aboard for Blue Ridge!
dare not, ,Ve would like to belim'e that iriendsliip
Attention is called to the 'announcement ollanothcl'
would beget friendship and fairness be met with fair·
page of theiliissiollary Education Conference, to be held
ness. ,Jesus irideed told us tllat it wo'uld-"with what
at Lee HalJ,BIue Ridge, North Carolina, June 24 to
measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again,"
.ruly 4. There will be no finer opportunity offered anyBut we do not belien~ him.
where this summer for all who are interested in misSo we continue to experiment witll dist;'ust and sharp sions to get together for the inspiration and training
(liplomatic pl'acti'ce and the watchful waiting of gTeat 'necessal'Y 'to give the greatest efl'ectiveness i to their
aJ'mies and navies. 'And sooner or later we reap OUI' interest. o"'n sowing 'ill': [f;l!e r~d'harvest of war. "It can't be
, l.'lle Conference is held under the auspices of several
,avoided," we say, ",~Te have to fight. There is no, denominational mission boards' of the South, our own
other way."
',' 'C':
~mong the number, and in its leadership and ,program
And there is not uny'other way, except Jesus' way; will be the very best they are able to make It. it is
Hnd so long as
reject that as impractical we shall go especially desired' by the Edllcational Secretaries of OUl'
on 'fighting whEmev,er convenient occasion arises. So own Board of M;issions that all who are interested shall
far not even' the Churches (excepting only the Quakers understand that it in no way conflicts with, the annual
and a few sma.li, obscure groups) have been able to es· missionary conference 'at Lal~eJunaluska,'but provides
cape the contagion of war', 'but in every such crIsis, what- an entirely different sort' of program and makes a difever the country or the occasion, have given over their ferent 'appeal. '
pulpits largely to the incitement of hate and the preachMission study classes will occupy a large place and
ing of a holy cl'usade of fire and sword.
the principal text-books selected for next year ,,;ill be
"~~ve your; enen~ies," said Jesus. But what pulpit studied. The conference ""ill partake,' therefore, in no
proclaims ,it ,when war is on? What becomes of the small part of the nuture of a normal training school, fitSermon on the, Mount during the hectic days when ,,'e ting t~ose who attend to go back to theirloC'al churches
give ourselves, up to hate and ,'engeance? ,Vho dares and institutions prepared for leadership in organization
preach from it then? We turn rather to the blOOdy and mission study. It is to be hoped that a great num1'ecords of fourteen
hundred years before Christ
and; ber of our people, young and older, will attend.
,
I
For full information write our secretaries, RC\'. C.G.
.iu~tify ourselv~s by contemplating the barbarous deeds
I-tounshell or :r"r rs, RumeR. Steele, Box 510. Nashville,
of a people still in their moral and religious infancy.
I
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The Solvent· for' Race Relations .
Arrogance, intolerance, and selfishness get us no Nhere. Cruelty simply breeds cruelty. Hatred. begets hatred. But mutual understanding, friendliness, sympathy, readiness to put ,yourself in .the other
man's place, the effort to bring men together rather than to separate them-these are the forces that fonn
gg
1_ _th_e_o_n_l_y_p_O,_S_S_ib_l_e__fo_u_D._d_a_ti_o_D._O_f_a_C:~_m_o_D.w_e_a_lth__of_C,_h_r_i_s,....ti_a_n_g_o_O._d_W_i_ll_ _a_ri_d_p_ea_c_·e_.~
__
J_a_m_e_s_._E-;-.•_G...,....r._e__ _.
Cen~enary

Turns Over Nearly Five Million Dollars
The Centenary COlllmission lJas made its se~olltl HlIHual distribution, based on the C'ollectiolls for 1920. 1'lle
total distributed this year was $4,778,217.82, which was
tUl'l1e(~ into the following channels:

Annual COll~erence Boards (10 pel' cent of
collections)
:
$ 460,401.90
Board of Cburcb Extension
. 400,000.00
European ne~onstruction
~
. 712,500.00
. \Yoman's 1Vork-ROlne
. 248,000.00
. 559,424.60
\Yoman's ",York-For~ign
Bom'l of Missions-Foreign
"
. 1,309,269.40
Board of Missions-Home .', .. ,
. 783,638.00
73,600.00
War "\York Fund .,
,
,.,
.
Mission Building .. " . ,.,
,.,: .. " .. 200,000.00
31,383.92
~nnday School RonI'd
" .. , .
Total .. ,

, . ,.,

,

,

$40,778,217,82

<l and offered to 'undertake his entil-e sup·
port ill the foreign field. He is expecting to go to
Chilla for educational work.
A number of the medical students are preparing to
be medical missionaries. Bishop Lambuth, who was at
one time a medical missionary, recently g~Ye a special
message to the medical students, and was beard with
tile greatest interest and appreciati.on by both faculty
and students.
I
. Altogether there are forty young men who belong
(0 Hit Volunteer' Band and are preparing for foreign
,,'ork, among. them being students from Korea, Cbina,
.1apan and Latin-America. A number of these fine young
fellows will be sailing at an early date to their several
. fielqs of \\'ol'l~ as evangelists, teacbers and medical men.
SiX sophomores have formed an Africa band and hope
to go out together to establish a well-rounded missionmedical, evangelistic, educational and industrial-somewhere in 0111' great field ill the Congo.
.

'l'he amount distributed to the participating interests
Inst year was $4,572,371.33, making a total to date, above
nIl expenses, of about $9,000,000 from Centenary gifts
which have gone into the actual work of building the
Kingdom at home and abroad. This result in two years
is a wonderful ac1lievement, the most wonderful by far
in our history.
As a matter of fact, bowe,'cr,' the receipts for tbe
first two years were some tbree million dollai's short
of the amount due' on pledges, a condition which
it is sincerely to be hoped will not, continue. VVe
trust that every subscriber will make an em'ne!:lt effort
(his year to redeem his pledge to date, and from year to
year, so that the fuJI Centenary program, which means
so m~ch to our Church and'the world, may be carried
~mt.

I
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Missions in Emory University
.'rhe, remarkable reYi,;al reccntly held in Emory Uni·
versity has resttlted in a great·' increase of missionary
interest alnong the students. Many who were converted
m' quickened in tbeir spiritual life are seriously asking
th~ question, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?"
One of the brightest students in the university, having
(lecided during the revival that he must do definite .
Christian work, attended the Student Volunteer Confm'ence and volunteered for foreign service. Later, after
he had
made a talk in (one of our churches, a layman
,

.

.. V

~

.J

_

l':lll1e 1'01 WHI

--,,-,------

United •Sta,tes Appropriations, 1920
Past W ~n's
,.,.:
,
$3,855,482,586
Future 'Wars
,
,
1,424,138,677
Civil Departments .,.......... 181,987,225
'Public Works . .'
,
,... 168,203,557
Education and Science
'...
57,093,661

68%
25%
3%
3%
1%

Tofa 1 ..•.•....•... "", .... ~5,686,005,706

100%
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Voices· Calling, Us
BY REV;C. G. HOUNSHELL, '

Educational Secretary, Board , of Missions.
~

"Come over into Macedonia and help their misery, hopeless and unbefriended.
us." Acts 16: 9.
I do not know how long we shall perI quote also from Isaiah, " 'Whom shall mit such conditions to obtain . in the
I send, and who will go for us?' Then earth. How long will we continue to be
said I, 'Here am I; send me.' " Jesus indifferent to humanity's agony? "For
said, "The harvest is plenteous, but the ' whE!TI I was sick ye visited me not," said
laborers are few, Pray ye therefore the the Lord; and he said, "Inasmuch as ye
Lord of the harvest that he send forth did it not unto one of the leasi of these,'
laborers into the harvest."
ye did it not unto me." I am so happy
Tonight, perhaps more clearly than .that there are men and women now in
ever 'oefore in the history of the world, training in the medical colleges and hos':
voices are calling us, and it is of some pitals, who in a year or two will go to
of these that I wish to speak.
the ends of the earth in the name of the
Great Physician.
* * *
The first voice that we hear calling
* * *
The second voice that calls clearly to
very clearly is the voice. 01 physical pain.
There is hardly a place in the world to- us who have found Christ is the voice
.night where people are not in physical
pain. Bishop Lambuth tells us that fifteen million Chbese are starving and
will dle of hunger, cold and consequent
disease unless relief comes soon. Three
and a half million children in Europe
are on the verge of starvation, and millions more are but little better off.
But it is not with hunger alone that
men's bodies are suffering. I have here
a little photograph sent me by Dr. W.
T. Reid, of Korea, It is the picture of '"
an old man who had been' suffering at
I
the hands of ignorant· and superstitious
physicians. He had some trouble in his
knee and went to the native doctors,
They said, "There is a devil in your knee,
and we must let him out." So they took
hot needles and stuck them into this
man's knee until the flesh was burned
and fell out, and gangrene set up almost
to the point of death. Dr. Reid found
A CHILD OF THE BALKANS.
the man in that pitiful condition, brought In Central Europe there are mUltitudes of
him to the hospital, andgaye him treatsuch hapless ones. Their sad pllght Is
a challenge to Christendom.'
ment and instruction, to the saving of
both his life and his soul. Now
while / 0 I '1.nt eIIectu.a l hunger. D'd
, ,
I yotI k now
there happened to be a phySICIan who th a t two-th'II' d s 0 f th e peop I
'
1"Ive
e who
.
.
could meet· the. needs of that one man,
'11'
f
d
. d on the earth today are wholly WIthout mth ere are mI IOns 0 men an women an
?
,.
.
advantages.
. K orea w h 0 h ave never I00 ke
d tellectual
ch 1'ld ren 10
,
. TheIr mmds, lIke
' teII'Igen t p h ySlclan
"
theIr souls,
are shrIveled and dwarfed.
. t othe f ace 0 f an m
m
,
b
t
h
I'
th'
In
IndIa
only
seven women
out
of a
w h 0 k new any th mg a ou
ea mg
ell'
',
,
h I h ea th en thousand
, k'
SlC
nesses, . an d'10 th e woe
. can read or wrIte theIr names.
'ld
th
b
f
h
f
t
te
In
'Chma
wor
e num er 0 suc un or una s
, probably not -more, than one
.
'
t
h
d
d
f
'11'
CD
I
woman
10 a hundred has had any eduruns In 0 un re s 0 ml IOns. ' ness
.
.
' t
h
t
t
catIOnal advantages. In. AfrIca there are
some 0 f us ge t 10 0 our ear s a grea
.
.
f or th ese suff'
vast
multItudes ' who have.not
even a
ermg mu It'1 ,
..,
compaSSIOn
'f . .
d'
t
wrItten language, Our mISSIOnarIeS m
,
'
t u d es, an d a grea t l I e-glvmg eSlre o .
.
I' f th'
'11
,AfrIca are creatmg a language for the
go to th ell' re Ie,
ey WI pass on '10 peopIe among w h'om th ey wor,
k an d
O

• An address delivered In the chapel
of Texas vv.oman's College, when eIght
new volunteers were added to the Life
Service Bomd. Copies may be had In
leaflet form on request to E'ducatlonal
Department, Board of Missions, Box 510,
Nashvllle, Tenn.

translating into it the Bible and other
books.
Even in our Southern mountains there
are multitudes of fine boys and girls who
have never had a chance at an educa-

tion or heard an adequate presentation
of Jesus Christ. When given an oppor~
tunity to follow him in a great program
of world redemption, many of them gladly respond. In the city slums where our
Wesley Houses and Bethlehem Houses
offer' their kindly ministrations to the
submerged, the despondent, the crushed,
there are many doors of opportunity that
invite you, The immigrant comes to our
very threshold saying, "Sirs,- we would
see Jesus," and often and oftenyre are
oblivious of his presence and deaf to his
plea. Did you know that every year we
turn away thousands of boys and girls
from our mission schools? The Kwansei
Gakliin, our splendid college
Kobe,
Japan, had to refuse a thousand young
men last year, after taking in sixteen
hundred and filling every dormitory.'
Over in Korea all our schools are full,
and students az:e being turned away.
There is no more room. New colleges
must· be built in Brazil and teachers
sent forth, to man them. Does that look
as if there is intellectual hunger in the
world today that is not being satisfied?
I think of Miss Laura Ha~;good, a
woman who might easily have taken em.'
inent rank among educators in America,
but who placed all her talents at the feet
of Jesus and went to China that she
might lay the foundation for the education of Chinese women. Having fulfilled
her mission, she fell asleep, and her
body rests in that far-off land. Today,
.'on the foundations she laid stand tens of
thousands of Chinese 'girls who fill the.
halls of schools. and colleges in China,
and many more 'Yho have corne to this
land for further preparation to serve the
two hundred millions of ,women of their
own land. Teachers, teachers, is the
need everywhere!

in

*

-*. *

The third voice that calls us to~ight
is the voice 01 spiritual thirst. You
know how thirsty your souls were before you found Christ, and what joy was
yours when you carne to know him. But
there- are girls and-boys' by myriads
who have never had a chance to know
him. Many of them have not even heard
his name. They may be found in every island and continent on: the globe.
There has never been an hour in history when so many thirsty souls were
pleading for the water of life.. China
is asking for thousands of missionaries.
From Korea comes the reproach that we
have not increased our missionary force
(Continued on page 173.)
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The Golden Rule Makes Good
How It Saved and Transformed a Great Business Concern
DR. WORTH M. TIPPY IN CHRISTIAN HERALD

In 1918 Mr. Arthur Nash bought out
a men's garment factory in Cincinnati.
When the transfer had been completed
and the first pay-roll was laid on his
desk, Mr. Nash discovered that seven
dollars a week was an average wage in
the factory ano. that some old women
were working for as low as three dollars a week. After reflection he concluded that as a Christian man he could
not allow ~he factory to proceed on such
a wage basis, and yet to increase wages
sufficiently seemed to invite failure.
~aking a quick inventory of material
on hand, Mr. Nash figured that he could
increase the lowest paid women from
thr~e to twelve dollars a week, and others to what seemed a fair wage, and yet
be able to liquidate the company, when
stocks on hand should be made up, with
$28,000 net capital from the .investment.
"We will then buy a farm and go out of
business with what is left," he said to
his son; ,"for we cannot succeed on such
a wage basis, and we will not attempt
to succeed on any other."
Calling the employes together, he announced the wage increases, and said:
"We will run this factory as long as we
run it on the basis of the Golden Rule.
This means that in my relations with
you I will try to put myself in your
place. I will ask myself the question,
If I were in your place and you were
in mine, what would I want you to do?
I ,ask you to let the same rule govern
your actions toward me."

* * *.
,Then came. the unexpected. Instead
~: of r.unning behind, the factory began to.
make money from the start.
"I
learned," said Mr. 'Nash, "that- not only
,I is the. Golden. ,Rule God's law for busi!: ness, but' that the saying of Jesus of
Nazareth, 'Seek ye first the Kingdom'
of God' and his righteousness, and aU
these things shall be added. unto you,'
is also to be relied upon with equal nssurance."
('.'
During a year of striKes the A. Nash
~ Company' had nO' strikes.
During a
I year of lo\v production the company in"I"j:", creased its production 1,000 per cent!
During a year of high prices the company manufactured suits. and overcoats.
to retail at from $16.50 to $29. When
stagnation hit the industry, the A. Nash
Company did $81,000 more .business in
the first six months of 1920 than in all
of 1919. In June, 1920, its business was
equal to the year 1918. July and August
. are dull months in the wholesale tailor~. ing business.
During July, 1920, the

i
ii"

I

'
i
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business was but $12,000 behind the biggest previous month, in spite of the fact
that all employees were given a week's
vacation on pay. In the next month
4,036 orders were filled; in October,
1920, 8,853.
The space occupied by the company
became too small, and in July, 1919, the
fac:tory was moved into a building with
seven times the floor space previously
in use. Mr. Nash called the operatives
together, explained the conditions of
hate and strife· in the industry, and
asked them to secure and train new
workers from among their friends. The
working force was increased 600 per
cent without an advertisement for labor,
and the selection and training of new
workers were remarkably successful. The
plant is now filled to capacity, and it has

•
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Is the' Golden Rille practical?
Will it work in business? If
yO?.! doubt it, read this re~
markable story of a Cincinnati
manufacturer who tried it out,
- because as a Christian he
thought he should. He didn't
think it would work either,

ARTHUR..NASH,
A CincinnatI business man who tested and
proved the Golden Rule.

manufacturing had been less than was
anticipated when the wage increase of
January 1 had been put into effect.
. "We immediately called our help together again," said Mr. Nash, <rand agaIn
laid before them ,the profit-sharing basis
but
he
had
a
great
surprise
:
=
=
~
=
awaiting him. Read the story
of arriving' at a just wage, and told them
and see.
that we knew of no other way to solve
~llIllIlllIlIIlllIlllliJlllIllllllJll1llllllUl1lll1llll1lllllllllll1l11111111111111111111111111111111111111111: the problem.
This time they voted
unanimously to adopt this system.
been necessary since September 1, 1920,
"By the plan presented to ,them the
to establish three departments in outside profits were to. be divided among the
buildings. '
help twice each year on the basis of sala* *. *
ries earned. I did not know, nor had I
The company had planned a scheme thought, of any other basis of division,
of profit-sharing, but when it was talk- and I think probably no other basis had
ed over with the workers, they asked' in- occurred to the employes when they ac.' stead to be paid each week, and left it to cepted this one. But when ,they got back
the .management 'to figure out what out into the workrooms, the Golden Rule
wages should be.
Several: increases began to work in their minds. Imagine
'. were. made during 1919 as' production my feeling when a few days later the
mounted. When the inventory was taken following petition; signed by seventeen
at the end of 1919, it was found that in employes,.was laid on my desk:
"'Realizing that the A. Nash Company
spite of wage increases and the expense
of moving and setting up the new plant is using every effort to be truly just and
there was still. a net profit of $42,000 democratic, and realizing that in making
on a capital of $60,000. The company thE) final· adjustment of wages on the
was· paying higher wages, selling its profit-sharing basis a very large share
product for less money and making of this final payment, as at present inlarger profits than any of its competitors. tended, would go to those making big
This was explained to the workers' open wages, and heartily agreeing with· the
conference and an immediate increase in management that it is not just that the
wages .was put into effect.
lion's share of the profits should go to
The praCtical working of the Golden any individual, or small group of indiRule in the fac.tory is illustrated by the viduals, we, the undersigned, all of whom
follo\ving incident: At the end of Feb- are drawing a weekly wage of over sixty
ruar'Y, ,1920, it was found that costs of dplIars ($60), do hereby petition the
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management of .the A. Nash Company of its1size and/type.· That which is dis- within the present organization of into distribute the workers' share of profits, tinctive is that it is an illustration of dustry.
which.is to be distributed July 1, 1920, co-operative' organization based upon
:~ * * *
on the basis of time worked instead of good-will and just dealing between bankThe Nash plan is in the realm of the
er, employer, employe,and the consuming last of the three, and therein lies its imon the basis of wages drawn.
""This will glve those making tM public.
portance. If the co-operative principle
'smaller wage an equal dividend with
The co-operative principle in industry can 'be worked out successfully within
those making the larger one, and we be- may express itself in soine form 6f so- the present economic order, i~.. will conlieve is not only needed by them, but is cialism, as. for example Communism, or serve the enormous advantages of prijust and in keeping with the' policy of the guild system, such as the Plumb Plan vate industry"':"-its freedom of initiative,
our company. We are sure this will be . for the. management of railroads. Or inventiveness, intensive supervision over
appreciated by all the help.'
it may.tnke the form of co-operatives for smaller industrial units, and strong per"Let me impress on your minds just manufacturing or merchandising. Or it sonal incentive to effort--together with
whnt that petition meant in our factory. may express itself in co-operative rela- th.e power which lies in the co-operati\'e
' .
The skilled .labor who were making from tions between employe,rs and workers principle.
$75 to $90 a week, signed a petition that
the poorest paid help should receive the
same dividend that they did. If the diviA Striking Example of Christian Americanization
had, '. been made as originally
inde·nd
I'
.
tended the high-paid help would have
REV. R. L. RUSSEL~
gotten six or seven times as much as
At Paris Island,' S. C., where there Dagistine (Italian), Berjeau (French),
those' who most needed it. When the
are large numbers of Marines, Rev. C. ~eter (French), Boden (Swede), Valdes
.Qividend'
.vas
made in accordance with
,.
.
.'.
(Cuban), Monte
(Italian), Salcedo
B. Burns, who is camp pastor, supported
this petition everyone who put in the
by the Board of Missions~ has on a real (Mexican), Logue, teacher (American),
fult six' months received $91.80 as his
program of Americanization with Chris- Neilson (Dane), Van del' Keylen (Belshare of the dividend, or a iittle over
tian ideals. .Above is 'a picture or' a gian), Cook, teacher (American).
$3.50 for each week's work.
Sunday school. class under th~ super* * *
vision of Brother Burns. . On account of
"Now let us study for a moment the
. the many nationalities of the members
"Prove God now. Take Him at His
question of the 'increasing volume of
of this class, it has been called the word. Acknowled'ge Him as your busibusiness during this period' of stagnation
"League of Nations" class. Here are .ness partner. He furnishes the capiand price-cutting. When we decided to
the names and nationalities represented: ta. You' get nine-tenths of the profit
make' the Golden Rule our governing law
Mosewich, Ywaniki,· K I 0 d z k 0 ski and enjoy giving away His tenth as
it was impressed upon every mind that
(Poles), Poo, Marcos (Spaniards), Fi- muC'has you do administering your
doing to others as we would be done by
. g~eroa (Porto Rican), Pappas (Greek), own." .
did not. simply mean employer and employe, but meant each 'customer' on our
books as well. Itineant that every garment we sold must be of a standard that
we wou,ld be willing to accept, and sold
at a p'rice that we would ,be willing to
pay if we were in the customer's place.
It meant that our help saw behind each
order a fell()w human being whom they
wanted to deal with as they would want
to be dealt with. It was an hone,st effort
a.t appiying the Golden Rule that fixed
our prices during' the 1919 orgy of high
prices and profiteering.
"The long-suffering public was conscious' of these facts, and while others
were losing the confid~nce of the. public
we were gaining their confidence, so that
when the time came that t4e public went
on a no-buying strike we were no more
affected by that strike than we were
when the laborers went on a strike."

"League of Nations" Class

* * *

The company is working out a system
of co-operative 'stock ownership, as well
as participation in control. .As serfdom
passed into the wage system, so the wage
system, Mr. Nash thinks, will pass into
co-operative industry.
This brings one to the heart of theA.
Nash Company experiment. The business' organization of the company is not
essentially different from other factories

"LEAGUE OF NATIONS"

CLASS, PARIS ISLAND, S. C.

The names and nationalities are given above, beginning with the top row and reading from
left to right.
.
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National Legislation' to' Wipe' Out Illiteracy

I:

Bill Pending in Congress Should Have Support-Would Appropriate $100,000,000
Of the 2,400,000 young men d~'aftcd
during the recent war, 700,000 were not
able to read or write. On that basis the
proportion of illiteracy among the whole
population must be appalling, and it is
said to be increasing.
There are 13,515,886 foreign-born immigrants in the United Stat~s, the majority of whom are worse than illiterate,
because their ignorance of English and
acquaintance' with a foreign language
frequently make them victims of antiAmerican ideas and sentiment.
.
Of the young men found physically
II disqualified in the examination for the
k\:"
draft, the large majority were suffering from ailments which could have been
I' prevented by the simplest education as
to the ordinary rules of hygiene:
i
At the present time we are paying
I: our teachers on an average $630 a year,
l. which means the ultimate destruction

i
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Chamber of Commerce asserts that of
the 600,000 public school teachers in the
, United States:
r, '''One hundred thousand are under age

I '21.
~

'

"Thirty thousand have no education
[ beyond the eighth grade.
r "One hundred and fifty thousand have
t no education beyond the third year in
I. bigh school.
"
,"Fom' hundred and eighty thousand'four-fifths of the total-have not had
: two years of special training, the minij 'mum l'ecognized standard of other civilI' ized countries.
'
,; "Forty thousand temporary teachers,
Ii ,who have not even fulfilled our own low
\i educational requirements."
.
~
Eighteen t.housand class rooms In
this country are said to have stood idle
r: last year through lack of teachers. That
'means 450,000 children doomed to ig: oorance.

\

There is before Congress the Smith- states having the best educational faciliTowner Bill(S. 1017; H. R. 7) to estab- ties, there is nothing like adequate inlish in the United States a Department struction.
,
of Education. That bill provides:
The bill provides, for insta~ce, that if
For a Department of Education and a a state resolves to try to wipe out illiterSecretary in the President's cabinet. '
acy, it can receive its proportion of the
For the appropriation of $100,000,000 Federal' grant according to the ratio of
its illiterate population to the illiterto be apportioned as specified.
For the appropriation of $7,500,000 for ate population of the whole United
States. The same provision cares for
the removal of illiteracy.
'thc
work' of Americanization.
The
For the appropriation of $50,000.000
grant, however, is always provided upon
thE' appropriation of a similar amount
by
the ·state. The amount provided is to
Are you familiar with the
be available, one-half in ..the proportion
Smith-Towner Bill now pendwhich the number of children in the
ing in Congress, the object of
state bears to the total number .of chilwhich is to wipe out illiteracy
dren in the United States, and one-half
in the United States and to
in
the proportion which the number of
raise educational standards in
public
school teachers employed bears to
general? Read the accomthe total .number of school teachers in
panying article and see how
tho whole United States.
you can help.
-;11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11I11I111I11I11tl11l1ll111111l11l11l1~

for equalizing educational opportunities.
For the appo'rtionment of $20,000,000
for physical education and sanitation.
For the apportionment of $15,000,000
for preparation of teachers.
. The equalization of educational opportunities is not. simply a pressing necessity at the present time, but a life and
death matter for America. We are trying to keep our people on the farms, but
the country boy has on the average
two months' less schooling a year than
the city boy, and even in the cities of the

* * *

This bill has been favored by the
American Federation of Labor, The
National Education Association, The
American Federation of Teachers, The'
Mothers' Congress, The Parent-Teacher
Association, and the General Federation
of Women's Clubs, besides hundreds of
local organizations. The one source of
considerable opposition to it is the Roman Catholdc Church.
The readers of the VOICE will be doing
a public service by writing at once to
their representativ~s in Congress and
urging their support of this measure.

I

* *, *

It is som~times said: "Oh, the illiter' ~tes are all negroes." By no means.
,There are millions of white illiterates,
t, md the country cannot afford to have
'\.mericans illiterate no matter whether
;hey are black, white or green. Every
. nan has a right to be able to read the
. 3ible ' to be able to read the laws he must
: ,bey.
: Others have said: "Illiteracy is a
I.
t :cuthern problem," but there are fa r
lnere illiterates in New Yor!;: or PennsylI, 'ania than in any southern state. Not
I: Inly that, but illiteracy anywhere is an
I:. njury to ~he '."'hole country everywher~.

J

GRACE SUNDAY SCHOOL, RICHMOND, VA.-JUST A ,FEW OF THE MANY.

On March 5, 191'6, Grace Methodist Episcopal Church, south, was organized in
Richmond, Va., wiHl seventy-two members, four on profesnion of faith and sixtyeight by certificate from other churches. At the same time a Sunday School was
organized with an enrollment of twenty-two. the school meeting in a rented building. Since then the school has steadily grown until it now has an enrollment of 627.
Just a few months after the school was organized it took a definite Missionary Spe~ial 'of fifty dollars. This has been increased each year until it totals $1.000.00 for
H120. Surely no one can read, this record wi~hout admitting that Missions In the
Sunday SchOOl Pays.

I
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Centenary Evangelism in Korea
Eight Thousand Believers Enrolled in Four Months-May Reach 20,000 This Year
REV. W. G. CRAM, SONGDO

We have on now a real evangelistic
campaign. It has far exceeded what I
expected. The whole plan has been thoroughly' organized and up to the present
has been working without friction. One
of the greatest features is the full cooperation of all the missionaries and the
Koreans. To date the plan has yielded
about eighty new groups and nearly
8,000 new believers. All are pleased
and are helping to press the campaign
with vigor.
The preaching campaign among nonChristians began in November,. four

,

,

2. We trained for one month eighty
In the early part of January an inc
men and women whom we had selected tensive evangelistic campaign was put
from among our best belie,:ers, so that on in the eleven churches in the cities
they would be ready to go for a period. of Seoul, Songdo, Wonsan and' Choon
of sixty days each (which service/ they Chun. The forces were thor~ughly or·had volunteered to give free of charge)" ganized and 700 new believers were ento any. new groups the bands might 01'- rolled.
The churches were greatly
ganize, and instruct them in "the way heartened' and the attendance is at high
more perfectly."
.water ma·rk.
3. As soon as new groups were or- ~ In February a similar campaign was
ganized we selected two new believers conducted in the 240 organized country
from each group to come to Songdo for and vilalge <:hurches. Five days ~ere
a special training class of twenty days. given to each church. A leader was
These two are prospective leaders of the sent to organize each congregation into visiting bands which worked during
the· day, while at night the leader instructed the inquirers and new believers
who were brought in. The object of
this campaign was ·not only to secure
new members, but to get· .the old members to work winning their non-believing neighbors. Reports so far show that
2,800 were won in this phase of the
campaign.
/

*

FACULTY, SONGDO BOYS' SCHOOL.
Seated, left to right, Rev. C; N. Weems, Rev. J. S. Ryang, and the principal, Rev. A. W.
..
W-asson. Mr. Ryang Is now giving full tl.me to the Centenary campaign.

months ago. The full four months' re- new group. W-e are now in the midst of
turns are not in yet, but the results are the second of these classes. In the first
already as reported above. At this rate there were sixty-six' men, representing
we should reach 20,000 within the year, the thirty.three new groups. In the preswhich will probably sift down to 10,000. ent class there are fifty, representing
We' will likely. have as many as 160 new twenty-five. new groups.
4. As soon· as a new group is orgroups. That will mean that we ..will,
have doubled our present constituency. ganied we help them secure a temI believe' the same plan can be operated porary church building. For this purin almost any field if the organization pose a house is usually purchased. Yen
500 is the limit allowed. Sometimes a
is properly worked out.
house may be secured for 100 or 150
,
* * *
While I am naturally inclined to at- yen. (A yen equals fifty cents.)
5. A conservation band, consisting
tribute much to the plan, yet I must recognize that the minds of the people are of two strong preachers who are on the
.quite open to the appeals of the gospel. Centenary staff, goes to each group,
This is true generally throughout the. fully organizes it and· gives the memcountry, but we are the only mission bers a week's instruction. By this
which seems to be taking advantage of . method we· are tryiDg to hold our gains.
the opportunity. This is the plan:
* * *
1. From the first of November preachThe above refers to work purely
ing bands were organized in each dis- among the heathen. The next phase
trict of the conference. These bands, was to organize the local churches for
composed of five each, made an impact work. The following plan was put into
operation:
upon the unevangelized masses.

*

*

The third stage is to be a revival and
conservation program, in whieheach
church, new and old, will have a revival. Forty teams of three persons each
will conduct these revivals and' carry
out the conservation program. Empha.
sis will be put on the Centenary objectives of prayer, family worship, tithing,
etc.
The next stage will be a stewardship
campaign, during which tithing and' selfsupport will be stressed. The churches
gave Yen 11,000 ($5,500) last year. We
expect them' to double the amount by
1922. There will n~xt be a training
class for about thirty men who will be
used as supplies for the new centers
that will be formed, and fi;ally, in the
summer, an institute for all Korean
preachers.

Mexican Government 'Aids
Y. M. C. A.
Backing its appreciation wit.h a subscription of 7,000 pesos, last year the
Mexican government left no doubt in the
mind of anyone where it. stands on the
idea of having the Y. M. C. A. continue
work in that country, and it made the
work of the' Y. M. C. A. in Mexico City
easier by just that amount. "The government believes in our work," writes
Walter C. ::paylor, Secretary at Mexico
City, ·"and·is anxious that we 'should
establish Associations in all of the large
cities of the country."
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A CENTENA,RY MO NUtilENT IN JAPAN.
The magnificent n,ew Middle SchooLBuilding of Kwansel Gakuin; Kobe, Japan, recently erected with
Centenary funds to take the p,lace ofa frame building destroyed by fire. The cost ~as $60.000.

Japanese Mefhddists':Plan to Double Membership
Follow-\ip of Centenary ,Campaign.
urgecl':~f: 'realize ~,the share he JllUS~ Schools

Evang~listic

Having oversubscribed their Centepary
goal of $300,000, Japanese Methodists
have been encouraged to undertake a
great' evangelistic movement, with the
view of doubling their present member- '
ship of 20,000. The plan is now well
under way,' and the entire Church is behind it. Splendid results are to be conftdently expected. The Japan Advertiser
tells at length of the movement in an
article .from which the following extracts are quoted:
"Nara, the first center of Buddhism in
Japan, was 'host from Mai'ch 8 to 10 to
the representatives of the, Japanese
Methodist Church. The reason for this
conference of Methodists from every section of the Empire was the ending sev~
eral weeks ago of the drive by the Meth- _
odist Church, in which '618,000 yen was
raised for the purpose of extending the
influence of the church in this country.
The meeting was attended by 667 delegates, among whom were forty missionaries. Bishop Herbert Welsh and Dr.
Samuel H. Wainright, of ';I.'okyo, were
among the guests invited to address the
meeting.
"The chief result of the meeting was
a decision by the delegates to begin work
immediately on the actual evangelical
campaign by which it is hoped to double
the present membership of the Methodist
Church in the Japanese Empire. Its
present membership is 20,000. Each
,member of .the Methodist Church is to

,

be
to the list under its superv"ision
bear in the work of increasing the -the Okolona Industrial School, '. Okochurch membership.
lona, Miss.; The Hoffman St. Mary's
"·For this work a series of evangelistic School, Keeling, Tenn.; the Gaudet Norservices will be arranged in every part mal and Industrial' School, New Orleans,
of the Empire, and speakers will be sent . La.
to address these meetings. Announcements will be made of these dates soon."

Japan Leading: But Whither?
REV. A. L. DYER, HEME.tI, JAPAN

Ii
t

Yes, Japan is leading the East, but
whither? Are we going to be so shortsighted in our missionary policy that we
fail to see what Christian Japanese leadership means in the Far East? Is Japan
to be evangelized and become an evangelizing agency in the Asian continent,
whose administration shall mean tranquility and blessing throughout the whole
of the East, or shall she drift toward
agnosticism and' blank materialism, a
menace to the. Orient and a problem in
Christian enterprise, second only to Mohammedanism?

\
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The Mission School as an International Bond
Rev. and Mrs. I. L. Shaver and little
Josephine, Centenary mIssIonaries. to
Japan.

Episcopalians Assist Negro Schools
The' American Church Institute for
Negroes announces that it has recently
added 'three new Church Industrial

J

A representative of a number of
chambers of commerce, recently traveling in the Orient, visited a Christian
college in Japan and reported 'that one
college, properly supported, could do
more for international relqtions than all
the chambers of commerce on our Pacific
coast.
,
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Chinese GoodWill As a Commercial' Asset
H. ARNOLD
The following extract from an article in the China
Pr:ss by a United States Commercial attache, in Peking,
pomts out China's good will toward America as a valuable commercial, asset that should not be neglected. Is it
, not also a missionary asset of the first importance? And
does it not present to the Christian world an opportunity
that we should hasten to improve to the full ?-EDITOR. I
JULIAN

There' is one asset which Americans
hold in China the equal of which is not
found iIi any other foreign country in'
the, world. This is the good will of the
Chinese people. I have traveled extensively over all this vast country and have
found that no other people on the face
of this earth occupy a warmer place in
the hearts of the Chinese people than do
Americans.

'engaged in business in this country ar~
ready to do their part, but ask that the
manufacturers and exporters at home
play the game and treat the Chinese
with something like the consideration
which 'they accord their home trade. The
time is now opportune for the inaugu-

Our 2,,500 American missionary populaion in China is partly responsible for
this great asset, for with their numerous
schools, hospitals, chapels and other uplifting institutions they are creating for
us throughout the length and breadth of
this vast country, in sections far removed
from treaty port influences as well as in
the commercial centers, a spirit of
friendship which means much to us. The
facti that we have not had a hand in the
billion dollar opium imports which came
into, this country from abroad, but on
the other hand have used our influence
to rid, the country of this baneful drug,
is, also an item on the credit side of our
account with China. Secretary Hay's
strong support of the Open Door Policy
of ,Equal Opportunity, which' has reo,
ceived the backing of successive administrations, is recognized by the Chinese
people as a distinct act of friendliness
toward this country. The remission of a
substantial portion of the Boxer Indemnity, probably more than has any other
single act on the, part of an'y foreign
nation in its relation with China, has
resulted in winning the esteem and respect of the Chinese people.
These facts, combined with the fact
that the United States has never gone
to war with China nor exacted territorial possessions from her, has made
for us a distinctive warm place in the
hearts of the Chinese people. This good
will is an asset, which may and should
mean 'much to us in a commercial way.
In China business is done over ,the teapot rather than over the telephone, and
friendship counts for much. Hence we
should not neglect to take advantage of
the valuable asset which we possess, in
the good will of these people. * * *
The Chinese are anxious to do business
with us and cordially invite Americ'an
capital and American brains to come to
China. Americans resident in China and
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Everything Encouraging
REV. A. P. PARKER, SHANGHAI, CHIN.\

,Everything connected with our mis, sion work in China is in a most encouraging state. The readiness of ,the people ~o receive what we bring to them
in the way of education, healing, and
literature, as well as evangelistic work,
, is certainly most stimulating and full of
hope for the future. As the days go
on, we see continued and renewed evidences of the progress of the Gospel
throughout ,the length and breadth of
this great land. The doors are open
, everywhere for all forms of missionary
work. The readiness, not to say eagerness, of the people to receive our message is a most hopeful indication that
the kingdom of God is coming to China.
As I lo,ok back over the years of my
life in this country' and 'see the marvelous changes 'that have occurred in
these forty-five years, I can hardly believe my eyes. I landed in China on December 1, 1875, and I want t9 record
my gratitude to God for his. blessing
upon me and my work during this nearly half a century. Wonderful changes
have occurred along all lines. Our chief
concern is now to 'marshal the forces
of men and money and prepare to take
advantage of the increasing .0Pportunities that come as a trumpet call to us to
enter the open doors. May I entreat you
most earnestly to unite in prayer to the
Lord of the harvest to send forth laborers into his harvest.

China Threatened With a Double'
Curse

A

CHINESE

MADONNA,

How soon will we learn that all earth's races
are just people like ourselves" brothers of
ours, ,who love and suffer and aspire Just
as we do?

ration ofl big things in American trade
in China, but it will require, big men to
do the work in a way commensurate with
the opportunities presented, hence' let
the American manufaclurer~ and financiers send their big men to this field to
co-oper~te with those of experience already on
the ground. However, before
,
I
we can hope for any success in a large
way in our trade in China we must have
adequate American shipping and banking facilities.

There isa great fight now waging
against the transference of the American brewers' nefar~ous business to
China. Outlawed by their own country,
they,are said to be trying to set up then
work in China under a charter of the
British government in Hongkong. Isn't
it pitiful that poor old China can 'hardly
get free from one curse before another
is, fastened upon her?
T,he battle is on, and if the brewers
win, not only will disgrace fall on Eng~
land, but every decent American will
feel like hiding his head in shame. China
is wide open) however, when 'it comes to
the liquor busines~. There are no laws
against the' sale of intoxicants, and the
people, many of them, are very fond of
wine. A great struggle 'is ahead of us.
Another battle is going on in the north
of China against the importation of morphine and cocaine from Japan. The business ,has assumed tremendous proportions and the effect of the morphine habit
is said to be even worse' than that formerly of opium. The missionaries are
, leading the fight against it.'
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HOME OF A CHINESE FAMINE REFUG,EE:
Multitudes, driven from their homes by famine, spent the hard North China winter In tiny
mat sheds like those shown In the picture.

After Three Years in' China
Missionary Looks Back with Joy and Forward With Hope
D. L. SHERERTZ, SOOCHOW, CHINA

Three years ago this morning 1 sat
for the first time in a church for Chinese in China. The people wore their
hats, the men sat on their side and the
women on theirs.
The "foreigners"
(Americans) present kept on their overcoats and gloves, and ·from preacher and
worshiper alike rose clouds of "frozen
r, breath."
It all seemed so st~ange. D.r.
I' and 'Mrs. Jones, who were wIth me, dId
.' ,vhat they could to m~ke me feel welcome. Dr. Jones interpreted the New
Year's sermon, and pointed out several
frequently recurring phrases that 1 be; gan to recognize.
'
Many have been the experiences since
.\ that hour, but as 1 look back over them
I value each one. WJthout giving up
i my own prized nationality, 1 can truly
,say, "The Chinese are rny people." God
has led me through many ways to love
them, to sympathize with them, to ap•:preciate the wonderful possibilities in
, :them, to know that his power 'is the pow"er unto salvation to every one that bel: lieveth. When the aspiring souls among
I' 'this great people shall have an era of
rcontact with real Christianity, 1 dare believe that God will have received great
; :glory because of these children of his,
and that mankind will have received un, told' blessings from the Chinese.
i
These have been years filled to overt flowing with true joy-the joy of work~ ing in the place where 1 believe God is
most pleased to have me work. Some
sorrows,some pain, even a sprinkling
~fbitterness have come, but, to recall
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them 1 must brush aside crowds of blessings than which none sweeter come to
the heart, of man. Dr. Park said at the
breakfast table that he was in his' ,thirtyJ •
nmth year out here, and that when he
arrived he told his friends he planned
to work forty years. My three years
seem very short indeed compared to so
long a service; but my prayer is that 1
may be ,spa~ed to serve at least fifty
years. Of course, Mother Park and Rita
have spent their whole lives here, and
hence our household can always agree
on at least one thing-we do love the
Chinese. Pray with me that at a time
when the, world so sa,dly needs "Jesus
men" 1 may live close to him, that others coming into contact with me will certainly know that 1 have been and ever
live with Jesus.

Voices Calling Us
(Continued from page 166.)

in the last eight years. Thousands have
come into the Church, but many, finding no, one .to teach them, have gone
away and been lost. Opportunities are
slipping from us. 1 shall never forget
what the Prime Minister of Korea said
one day. He said, "1 wish you w~>uld express my appreciation to the people of
America who have sent us the missionaries, and tell them if they' will send
lis an adequate number of teachers, our
whole nation will become a Christian na:'
tion."
Long to be remembered 'is the heart-
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hunger of a certain woman who came
.to our home in that far-off land. She
'said, "1 wish you would come and destroy the idols in my home." The missionaries went to her house, tore down
the idols and burned them. The woman,
said, "1 want a Bible," and they gave
her a Bible and she came to church.
Realizing her awful soul need, she cried
out, "Can Jesus save a poor lost ,sinner? Can he save me?" Dr. Hardy
read the text, "The Son of Man came to
seek and save that which was lost."
As he' explained the Scriptures to her,
a new light came into her face and joy
into her soul. "It is like the breeze of
the morning,'; she said. ,,'It is the
'dawning of' the day.'; She had found
her Lord, and' her soul was 'satisfied.
She led her whole family to Christ, and
they were baptiz,ed and received into the
Church. ,Then she became a Bible woma~ and is turning many unto the Lord.
But millions like her are wandering still
in darkness, a,~ajting the dawning ,of the
Light.
The world needs .the Gospel of Christ.
It is weary of the waiting. Strong
young men: are needed' in the ministry
at home. 'Deaconesses and social work'ers are needed in our cities, and every
dark land needs consecrated men and
women who' will minister to the body,
train the intepect and enlighten the soul.

* '" *

The last voice that 1 hear tonight is
the voice of Jesus Christ. Deep down
in our souls 'We hear him saying, "Go
ye into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature." "Go, teach
all nations." When 1 was in school as
you are now,' 1 faced a world of need
and opportunity. 1 did not want to be
a missionary,' but as 1 studied the matter t.hrough, it seemed that Jesus was
saying, "Go, go!" It seemed that the
judgment had come and the nations stood
before the king. Those who had never
had a chance answered, "No one bore
testimony to me." The Chinese said,
"No one told me of thy love." And the
Japanese answered, "And no one told,
me." Then it seemed that Jesus,' with
his thorn-crowned brow and his' nailpierced hands, turned to me and to the
others who bore his name, and said,
"Did 1 not say, 'Go. Ye shall be my
witnesses?' Why did 'ye not obey?" And
1 had no answer: "
oh, my friends,' he is standing in our
midst' tonight' and 'challenging our very
souls with the call, "Whorn shall 1 send
and who will go for me?" Who will
go to Latin America? Who.to the neglected in the' home 'land? Who to Asia
and Africa? ' Wp.o?
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Surgery Miraculous to Congo, Natives
.Medical
,

The work has grown greatly in the
. last two years; seems almost like entering a new work to get. back to i.t. The
hcspital and dispensary have been removed to a more suitable place on the
mission ground, and the attitude of the
people toward our work has undergone
a great transformation. Not that they
are flocking to us l in overwhelming numbers, but their minds are ,more open· and
there is not the unsympathetic attitude
toward us that existed with so many of
them formerly. Many differept villages
are sending to us for teachers and
preachers, and offering to bulJd little
churches and schools for .us if we will
only send them a trained teacher of their
own color. I might say that the native
ministry is by far the most important
part of 'our work, but here we can still
say what we hear so often in the States,
that the workers are few.

* * *
Since returning I have done several
operations, some of them quite interesting. One Sunday afternoon two men
brought a woman here in a hammock.
They said she had gone into the .forest
to cut wood and had fallen upon a "stob,"
which had penetrated the addominal cavity. The gash was two inches long, two
f(·et of the intestines were protruding
and there were. two rents in the intesthies. After sewing up the rents I enl~rged the hole in the abdominal wall,
returned the intestines m,d sewed up the
wound.
Nothing unusual in this. But later,
when the woman had pulled through a
rather serious attack of peritonitis, the
true story of the case came out. The
woman had not fallen upon a "stob," but
had taken a knife and made three efforts
to open what she thought was an abcess,
but which must have been hernia. When
her efforts failed, she had called in a
friend, and the friend hal! completed the
operation, with the result narrated
above. The woman told me that her
husband had been making fun of her because of this tumor, and that she was
ashamed of it and wanted to be young
ap:ain, so that his love would return to
her. I hope it worl{ed out that way, but
I don't know what he thought of the busint>ss, for he had to come across with the
equivalent of a month's wages in payment for the operation and subsequent
attention.
We have a man now waiting for operation upon an immense tumor weighing
seventy-five pounds at least. One won-
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Tells of Typical Cases

D. L\. MUMPOWER, WEMBO NIAMA

del'S how these fellows get around with' .are medical, after all, and it is here that
SI!ch weights swung to' them. L have we do the most good. Right at present
never removed, a growth of this par- I am engaged in investigating the
ticulrir character, but must try this. one '1;lmolint of infection (or infestion) by
for .tile patient's benefit. Have told·'him idestinal parasites. For the next two
that it is a "big parlaver."
·months I am hoping to examine at least
* * * : ,two cases each day. By this metilod I
One of the black men in our mission· will have results from a hundred or more
village got mixed up with a leopard the cases, which will give me a fair idea of
other day, with the result that he i,; the general average. Some other time I
spending several days as the star boarder shall specialize upon blood examinations,
at the hospital. He was going along then upot'l urine, then upon glands (for
the path early_ one morning to his' gar- sleeping sickness), etc. By this means
den, 'when he stopped to look into the I get not only a fine idea of health contrap of one of his friends. He found ditions, but also splendid opportunity to
there a little leopard, and while fooling perfect my technic.
around, the mother leopard, who was
* * *
crouching in the nearby grass, jumped
Sometimes people at home think we
out and showed fight. The man threw ought not to charge these folks anything
his spear at her; it passed through'til~ for attention given~ I' used to think so,
beast's front leg clear on in the body for too, but now I believe that we could not
a short distance, but it did not stop the do a worse thing tilan to furnish medicharge.. She sprang on the fellow's head cines, operations, etc., free. The people
and shoulders and gave him several deep can pay something, for the Lord has
gashes on the 1:>ack and top of his head, gIven them the climate, the land, and the
and especially just over the eyes: When strength to earn their daily bread and
he reached up to grab the offending legs, something more. And strange to say
she seized his left hand with her jaws they don't kick much when·they are askand gave him a tremendous bite there ed to pay, and seem really better satisthat was anything but a token of affec- fied if they ·have had to pay. Moreover,
ticn. Then she left him.
I find I myself, though getting absolutely
There happened to be a little boy nothing of the fees taken in, do my work
along, and of course he started for the better and am more careful about the
village as soon as the attack began, to services given. There is not that feelcall for help. They brought the man in; ing that is apt to creep in when doing
we gave him a general anaesthetic, and charity work, that it is only charity after
began to sew up his wounds. 'Took at all and need not demand the best that is
least twenty stitches here and there. He in us.
is getting along all right now, after two
Of course we never turn anyone away
weeks of attention, but the. hand that who really needs attention, whether he
was bitten has giv.en him great pain. The has anything or not, but by the system
worst is over now and he will. recover. of payments we avoid a whole lot of work
He is now asking the owner of the trap for little ills tliat need _nothing more
for a little tip, for he says that if he than time to heal them. The average
himself had not looked into .tilat trap the price of a simple treatment is five cenowner would have done so and would times (one cent), for an operation under
eneral anaesthesia, 'five'francs; "1 pull a
have had to go through the same trouble g
that he did. Some logic in that.
tooth for an egg (and it must be a good
* * '"
egg, too,) and so on.
You might think from what l' have
written that surgery is all that I do here.
Surgery is, of course, more spectacular
than medicine, and it perhaps opens more
doors because of its miraculous nature,
as it seems to these unlearned people.
To see a man go to sleep, be cut on without raising a howl, wake up all right
after an l!.our or so, and suffer no permanent disability but rather be much
better off than formerly is certainly a
miracle in' the' eyes of these natives.
However, the better part of our labors

Negro. Gives $10,000 for Settlement
Work
A. H. Herndon, a well-known Negro
of Atlanta, Ga., has given $10,000 to
house and aid the settlement work carried on in the city by educated colored
women among neglected children of their
race. Their work has the approval and
co-operation of leading whites; but its
chief friend, financially, is ,tilill colored
business man, who shares his prosperity
with the unfortunate of his race.
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"Hai·k' from the Tombs"
\

REV. J. E. GODBEY, D.D.

As we contemplate the pageant of values. Hardship was the lot of the pioWe do not mean to suggest that the
passing events and note, especially, the neer, and many who sought only worldly religion of those times was spurious. It
mobilizing of the forces of the Church things endured. conditions as hard, with had the elements of true repentance,
for greater spiritual conquests, there no more temporal reward: Neither did tru:t in Christ for salvation, and the
comes to, our ears, now and then, a cry these early preachers feel that their call experience of adoption into the famil)'
which harks back to "The Good Old to preach was so pressing and impero.tive of God. Our contention is that, while
Times" and the tombs of our fathers. as to force them to abide the hardship we have left behind experiences which
The voice warns us that unless we invoke and privation of the itineracy when they were simply circumstantial, the church
the spirit which inspired the pioneers of . saw the way to escape such burdeQs. Of has made progress in the' intelligent
Methodism our thought of spiritual vic- the eighty-three preachers whom Mr. As- statement and expression in conduct both
tories will prove a vain dream.
bury appointed at the Christmas confel:- of the doctrines and duties of the ChrisThe early Methodist preachers, we are ence in Baltimore, when the church was tian religion. We think, also, that proalways reminded, were not prepared for organized, only thirty-three remained in fessing Christians are subject to far more
their work in, the schools. God called
rigorous and intelligent tests of devotion
~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l1ll1l1ll1ll1ll1l'
them as Jesus called the disciples. They
to the Master today than were placed
Are
you
prone
to
bewail
the
"
were "unlearned men," like those disupon them then. Then, those who at
passing of "the good old
some time had made a..profession of reciples, and, like them, were "endued with
times"-the fact that the
power from on high." Marvelous demonligion and joined the church, were enGolden
Age
is
in
the
past,
and
strations of the Holy Ghost attested
rolled till they died or were lost sight
that a backslidden world is
their divine commission. Often, as they
of. The circuit rider came once a month
fast hastening to its doom? If
preached, strong men were so convicted
and preached to people who had in the
so,.
Dr. Godbey, a veteran of
of sin that they fell down like men slain
interim no religious services or church
four score years and for sixin battle; saints were transported with
duties.' The societies were without orty years a Methodist preachholy joy, and shouted the praises of God.
ganizatIon for local work, and the multier, has a message that will do
The early Methodist people, too, were
tude of connectional societies which toyou good. If, on the other
a "peculiar" people. They had been
day mobilize our members for constarit'
hand, you are an optimist, you
called out of the world into the spiritual
action did not exist.
may enjoy it even more keenly.
life. They were not conformed to the
* * *
world: They were born from above, and :111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l11l111111J11II~
Today the Methodist Church no lonlrer
had the witness that they were the chil- the work in 1792, only eight years after. dwells in the wilderness, but emerges~ to
dren of God.
The first preachers were mostly young the front line of conquest, "terrible as an
men
in whom the spirit of adventure was army with banners"-the strongest of
* * * ;
Such is the conventional picture of not lacking. They gave 'up the work Protestant churches. Great in the re"The Good Old Times" presented to when they married. In this way the sources of numbers, learning, wealth and
young Methodists on anniv~rsaries. The number of local preachers increased public influence, God requires of us now
picture has liberal embellishments of above those who continued in the travel- a faithful stewardship. The consecrafancy. It does not much resemble the ing connection. The first record of local tion of these agencies to the extension of
picture of early' Methodism engraven on preachers in the minutes Was made in Christ's kingdom is the evidence of de. ·our memory by experiences of the long 1837, when there were 4,954 local against votion to the Master which present conago. This writer was born the son of a 3,117 traveling preachers. The disparity ditions demands. The employment of the
Methodist preacher more than eighty reached its highest point in 1844, when resources which God has given us for
years ago, and has been a Methodist there were 4,621 traveling and 8,087 local the greater glory of his name is not to
preacher more than sixty years. His life preachers. Most of the itinerants had a be characterized as dependence upon
memories and experiences have especial short career; some who had marked abil- worldly wealth or human wisdom. Surerelation to Methodist preachers and the ity held on through a long term of serv- ly the Church should be allowed to give
development of the Methodist Church in ice and became conspituous in Methodist with approval that which she cannot
withhold without condemnation.
America, which has increased-more than history.
:!:
* *
tenfold in numbers, and more than a hun* * *
dredfold in material resources since those
The writer was familiar, from childThe example of our fathers we should
hood, with Methodist revivals, and soon follow in adjusting our work to the conmemories and experiences began.
My father, in 1841, traveled a circtiu in learr.ed that the people who had most ditions of the times, and looking forward
Kentucky, 'having fourteen appointments, religion were those who made least nuise with faith in God for guidance and vicmaking 'his round of a hundred miles or about it. There were then no such beau- tory as they did. They had no church
more, stopping at home about two days tiful and commodiou~ church buildinge machinery to manipulate. They were not
in the month, and was paid in money only as we have now.
Our congregations commanders of legions, but recruiting of$28 for the support of his family. His worshiped in private houses, school- ficers. They preached chiefly to unconsituation did not differ greatly from the houses, or in the open air. The condi- verted men, and hence, were evangelists,
common let and experience of Methodist tions invited disorder. Preachers will not pastors. We must recognize how difitinerants of that day. The picture sug- indulge in wit and drollery and people ferent are the conditions now. Adjustgets priva.tion enough to test a soldier wilr clap their hands and shout under a . ment to these conditions will be Jaroof ,
.or a saint, but it would be a mistake to brush arbour who would behave very dif- that the original inspiration of Mefhodinvest , such conditions with spiritual ferently in an intelli~ent congregation. ism is not lost.
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Japanese Find Deliverance and
Peace
,
"

Lives Transformed by, the Gospel of Christ
REV.

The past' quarter has gone by rapidly
and now win:ter has come, with- about
three inches of snow on the ground.
we have been humming, off" and on,
through the day; "yuki no gotoku shi-'
roku seyo," which being translated
means, "White as the snow," according
to the promise of Isaiah 1 :18.' The
Japanese love that little song and I have
no doubt but that thousands have sung
it today as they have looked upon the
symbol' God used when He told us of
the power of the blood of Jesus.
!

W. E.

TOWSON, KYOTO

after God, trying to find something that
will satisfy the needs of their immortal
spirits, and so, like the Apostle, we are
seeking to "declare" unto them the true
God of whom they know nothing.
For
"how shall ,they hear without a
preacher?"

* *

*.

Frequently it is easy to lead some of
these people into an active, believing
faith. Here are two recent illustrations:
Last Wednesday night I was called to
baptize an old man of over seventy, sick

REV. AND MRS. W. E. TOWSON.
,

,

For many years Rev. and Mrs. 'Towson were among our most effective missionClries in Japan. Returning then to America, Brother Towson served as a pastor
in South Georgia. Now that the Centenary has made it possible to reinforce our
U in missionary ranks, Brother and Sister Towson have returned to Japan, where,
together with their devoted daughter, Miss Manie, they are rendering most effective service.
) '

The Japanese people are a religious
folk and they have faith in the gods
they worship. As I have gone about
this heathen city of 600,000 people, with
over 800 Buddhist temples, I have
thought of Paul's statement when he
stood on Mars Hill and said, "Ye men
of Athens, I perceive 'in all things ye
are too superstitious." They had altars
erected to every god they could think of
and for fear they had 'overlooked one,
they had one with the inscription, "To
the Unknown God."
l' do not know
whether the Kyoto people have such an
. altar, or idol, but they have deified me'n
and objects innumerable.
Idols are
found in 'thousands of places in this
Buddhist center-some in ,buildings that
cost anywhere from a thousand dollars
to a million and over, and some in little
wayside shrines of thevlaue of less
than a dollar. These people' are feeling
in bed with a~ incurable heart trouble.

ceptedChrist with a very earnest faith.
Several times I have heard him tell,
with very simple language, the story of '
what Christ has done for him. The
following will serve ,as an illustration:
Walking 'home with him and another
member 'of the Church, the member
asked him if he had been a Christian
some time. He replied, "No, only for
about six weeks. I have been saved
from myoId habit of' drinking sake and
now I hate it. The thing which I once
loved, now I love it no more." I toid
him that was a normal Christian expe, rience, and was what Paul says in First
Corinthians, fifth chapter, seventeenth
verse.
, I have on a book-shelf before me an
idol that Brother Kobayashi worshipped
for years, which he turned over to me
when he was converted. He said he had
tried Buddhism and Shintoism, but
neither of them had helped him; but
now he has victory and even hates the
smell of what he formerly drank so
eagerly. Mrs. Towson called on hisfamily the other day.' His wife says that
when her hu&band was' under the in-.
fluence of liquor he mistreated her and
the childrel}, but now he has ~ompletely
changed, being kind and gentle, and is
providing for them. He attends Sunday
school with two of his children and we
are hoping that his unbelieving wife also
may be won.
'

* * *
,

.

Several other interesting cases have
occurred recently, but they can have only
He very eagerly drank in every word of brief mention. One was that of a young
the, message the, ,Japanese preacher man, a resident of Osaka, whom my
gave him, admitting that the worship daughter and I met on the electric car.
of idols had brought him no help or We found that he was not a Christian
peace. His acceptance. of Christ's plan and, after some further conversation,
of salvation, on the .simple ,terms of. we gave him our address' and invited him
faith, was hearty and touchingly beau- to call. He came the next morning for
tiful.
an interview and we sent for our Japanese worker. The young man seemed
* * *
The other occurrence has ma~e quite to be' under deep, conviction and in some
an impression and illustrates the type distress. The way of salvation was exof 'religious experience some of these plained to him simply and plainly. Mter
people have. A man of ov~r fifty, who a seas~m of prayer, in whicli he prayed,
was a victim of the drink habit, was while almost prostrate on the floor, he
passing our chapel two months ago and yielded to Christ and aro~e to praise
'
was drawn into it by the music. He, God for his salvation.
heard for the first time that there was,
* * *
Our days are busy and we frequently
a power that could deliver him, even
Jesus. The message of the Japanese seek our beds thoroughly exhaustad, but
pastor gripped and delighted him, for, we are havirig great joy in our work
as I sat near, I heard his audible assent arid find that "the joy of the Lord is our
to, the p1ain, simple message. After strength." Please keep on praying foi.'
atten<Iing a few other services, he ac- 'us and continue tQlove us.

t

Council Session of 1921.
It was in Centcnary Church, Richmond, Virginia,
that the eleventh session of the Woman's Missiona'ry ,
O~uncil was held. Could the walls ~f this 'historic
building, built in 1843, have told of the happenings of
the years, they could give forth many of the significant
events in Uethodism. It was from Oentenary' Church
that Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Lambuth, parents of Bishop
·Walter Lambutb,and other D;1issionaries went out in
1857. : Dr. Thomas Smoot, the popular pastor, who is
successfully breaking the four-year-limit-Iaw, tells in
unique style of some history that belongs to this great
church:
"If Richmond Methodism were represented by a tree,.
the old First Ohurch, at the northeast corner of Nineteenth and Franklin Streets, would be the trunk, while
ShocC'o Ohurch, on Marshall between Fourth and Fifth,
would be the first brandl. The former ,of these was
dedicated in 1800 and the latter in 1812.
"The second branch to grow from the mother tree
would be Trinity, on Franklin between Fourteenth and
Fifteenth Streets, direct successor to the old First. This
was opened in 1828. Then would come the third branch,
namely, .Oentenary, the. successor of the Shocco Ohurch.
It is this sameOentenary, located on Grace Street, between Fourth and Fifth, and dedieated in 1843, that
was hostess church to the "f oman's 1\Iissionary Oouncil of 1921. And to say "this same Centenary" is liter. ally true, for the church of 1847 is the church of today,
except for the erection of its tower and the addition
of organ loft, with rooms below.
"From its inception Centenary hbd a place 'of primacy
in Richmond
Methodism. Located
.
. ileal' the center of
the city, and easily accessible from all parts, it has
lnaintained an even balance between the down-town and
residential sections. Today it has nearly '1,300 members, which is the largest in its history, and a growing
Sunday school. Never has the work of the V\Toman's
Missionary Society been so flourishing.
"Many' notable conferences and conventio.ns have been
lield in Centenary. It has always been a favorite with'
the Virginia Oonference. The General Oonferen<;e of
1886 was held here, at which session our honored senior
hishop" Eugene R. Hendrix, was elected.
"The new pUh1ishir~g house will be built on an adjoining lot. Oentenary Ohurch has acquired the property
adjoining it on the west side and this is now the most
up-to-date church annex in the city. From the above'
it will be seen that Methodism owns three·fourths of
the block, destined always to be a center of great influence.
"Centenary has always, through its laymen, wielded· a
1 .

.

potent influence in civic and
business affairs.
It has
,
,
always been a missionary church. For many years the
Bible class of the late O. G. M';orton contributed at least
$1,000 annually to mission~, and. this class now supports seven native missionaries in Korea. Mr. Morton
was also for hyenty-fh'e years superintendent o~ the
Sunday school in the State prison, and brought many
prisoners intO' a knowledge of the Good :News. , Scores
of them joined the church. Associated
with him in the
,
work was Mr. Burnett Lewis, another of Oentenary's
laymen, who has succeeded 1\(1'. 1\{orton as superintendent of the prison school."
But surely to no other guests did this great body of
Christians ever give a more royal welcome. .The Oouncil was made to feel the warmth of heart and hand from
all alike and in many delicate attentions. On the opening evening we were promsied a Southern, Virginia,
Christian, Methodist welcome-"the best brand in exist·
enee"-and those who were privileged to enjoy it will
testify to the correctness of thc claim.
Ninety-three members were in attendance. Seventeen
returned missionaries from five of the foreign fields
occupied by the Oouncil were present. Among them- was
Jfiss Lochie Rankin, forty-two years a missionary to
Ohina, and the first one sent out by the V\Toman's Bo~rd
of Foreign Missions. Hearts grew soft and eyes moist
aR they looked at the quiet little woman whose years in
ser,'ice have left their traces, but whose mind is still
keen and devotion unabated. Ohina was represented by
seven women, Korea by three, Brazil by six, and flaraway
J-Hl'ica by one. More than thirty home-workers came
from their fields to join in the six days of inspiration
and work.
Many visitors were there. Every district save two of
the North Oarolina Oonference was represented by its
,

~ecretary.

Bishops Denny, Lambuth and Moore, Bishop Stuntz
oftl~e 1\L E. Ohurch, Dr. V\T. W. Pinson, Dr. Ashby Jones,
Dr. Henry Snyder and other distinguished people were
guests of theOouncil and made their contribution to
its sessions and inspirational meetings in sermons au(l
addresses.
The organization of the body for work revealed many
new names and faces. Some among them were those
who had represented their conferences in former years,
and very welcome was their return to the sisterhood
and the labors of the Oouncil.
, As always, th~ president, Dr. Belle H. Rennett, held
the rapt attention of the large audience in her Bible
]e~sonand message. She called on the Oouncil members
to covenant together to make this year 1921 a year of
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prevailing prayer. "If we would pl'e\'ail," s!.Je said,
"we must, as Chl'ist did, suffer-in the home, in the
church, in the community." The message was one of
review of the outstanding gains an~ losses of the past
\ year in Church and national affairs, and of outlook
and promise in the coming' year. "Curriculums in
schools in foreign fields must be .lifted. Daily Bible
schools must be established, not only in cities but in
rural schools.. This is not only a patriotic movement,
but the opening of a great and effectual door." ,The
Christian Education Movement w~s coJilmende(l to everJT
woman and child of the Woman's
.
, Missionary Council
as one in which all should have a part.
D~·. Thomas Carter, of Vanderbilt University, gave
the Bible lessons at the noon hour each day. His ripe
knowledge of the Bible and his deeply devotional spirit
made of his treatment of the theme, "The T:ransforming Power of Jesus," a series of grelat benefit.
He presented the transforming power of Jesus as it
was shown on the 9ross-"Out of the Cross sprang all
the glmy of the present Christian movement"-through
the Rpirit-"the instrument of achievement in hist.ory"
---in his challenge to the world of judgment against,
sino-in his all-comprehensive love, in the new'values of
humanity, and finally in the heart-hunger for God. Dr.
Carter's rare gift of thought-provoking stimu}us was a
dOD"inant feature of every presentation.
The statistical and tabulated reports of officers and
secretaries ·were placed in the, hands of the members
early in the session and alluded to only in brief informal talks, except in those of the administrative secretaries of Home and Foreign ,York. These two great
lines of work were accorded places on the program in
e,-ening addresses, with signal success attending each
presentation.
Prominent among -the splendidly marshalled facts of
the foreign field as told by the secretaries are these:
In the group of Oriental countries ministered to by the·
Council-China, Japan and Korea-are 500,000,0,00 people, 400,000,000 of whom know nothing of Jesus Chri$t.
The. Council 'has invested in these countries sevehty-five
women and $750,000 in properties. There are 330 native
"Torkers. Our schools have 5,000 pupils, 2,500 of them
in China. There are seventeen kindergartens !n Japan,
where kindergartens are of high grade· and stand for
more than in any other country, with their fine buildings
and beautiful gardens. Oita, Japan, is having wonderful manifestation of the spirit of God and the native
Christians are in a state of expectancy here, where the
Council made its first gentenary gift. There are 3,000
women in missionary societies, in 200 auxiliaries. In
China tIle women are sending their money to Mricaand
to the outposts in China.
Every school in Latin-America has more applicatioTJ~
for pupils than can he accommodated. The establishing:mcl nnming of Bennett College in Rio de Janeiro is t11('
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outstanding work ill Brazil. Other schools will become
feeders to it. It is already ministering to the daughters of high officmls and preparing the ground work for·
Chris.tian homes in that land where Christ has few representatives.
'In Mexico the opening of the Centro Cristiano: the
Christian Center, at Chihuahua, is meeting with enthusiastic interest. The municipal authorities have recognized it as a valuable factor and are contributing liberally to the support of a baby clinic. Thirty-the young
women. are in training for religious work in Saltillo.
Here, as elsewhere, the force of workers is far too small
to take care of the demands. Results could be d.oubled,
and. present work and workers conserved. "Pray ye
the Lord of the harvest."
The home fields present unparalleled opportunities,
with staggering problems. New Orleans is the problem of the South. .With a population of 400,000, with
her great State and municipal developments for South
American trade, she has less than 30,000 Protestants.
The appropriations are far too small to meet the insistent demands. In the French section of Louisiana
an impetus has been given the work by the building of
a Wesley House, which is one of the best buildings
in the town. It has opened the eyes of the Catholics to
the importance and strength of Protestantism. As mis~;ionary women we must build educational institutions,
and as women ,;oters, we must vote for law's for. the
protection of women and girls in industry. No gl~e::iter
task has been given to the womanhood of allY age.
Mary Elizabeth Inn, the gift of Mrs. Glide to the
Council for a co-operative home for the business WOl~el1
of San Francisco, has turned away more than 1,000
girls in the short time since it was established .. Its
influence ,extends to many who do not live nnder its
roof.
A greatI need in the! Southwest is to be found in orphanages for ~11exican children. Many of them, sad to
say, are the children of the army post boys, and have
been left in the streets.
Forward movements are on foot for Holding Institute
at Laredo, Texas, where Mexican girls and boys are receiving Christian trnining.
- ·Were'space nvailable, these facts might be multiplie l ]
many times. But get the reports of our secretaries and
acquaint yourself with the vast needs and possibilities of
our own land! A pungent sentence from one of DI'.
Carter's lectures was, "It is no longer Ia question of keeping this world outof hell, bu,t of keeping t~lis world from
becoming a' veritable hell itself." The work (If the
womnn's missionary societies is to make some portions
of it a "heaven below."
And from the report of the Home Base Secretary it
appears that a constantly increasing number of women
and girls· in Southern Methodism are. helping in tbis
great purpose.
.
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No longer can it be said witll glib tongue tb~t only work 01' business corporation sllow a like record?
one-tentll of them are in tIle missionary societies. Today
TIle metllod of taking pledges for support of work
on~-fiftll of tlle women and cllildren' of theCllurch ar.e was a novel one.
Instead of occupying, as usual; Ull
enrolled as active missionary members. Tllis advance llour or more of time of tIle session, conference officers
is gratifying and is a stimulus to. greater prayer and were asked to make tlleir pledges in tIle quiet of tlleir
effort. Many interesting facts were brougllt out in tllis rooms. 'l'lle result was read tIle following day and was
report. There ar~ tllree cllurcbes, one in Alabama, one/ an increase over tIle previous year of $70,17S. TIle total
in North Georgia and· one in Upper Soutll Carolina pledge was $920,993.
Conferences wllere every woman in tIle Cburch is a mem. TIle' literature of tIle Council has had u remarkable
bel' of the missionary society.' :Miss Bennett's rare gift year of increase in output and ill demand from auxil-,
of. bringing out those salient facts in mission work iaries. A volume of helpful inforIllation has gone out
which do not get into any records was illustrated in the to meet tIle call from women, young people and cllildiscu,ssion which followed the report of the Home Base dren's societies. Year books are being largely used ill
Secretary. A few of them are given here; "In Key WeRt the promotion of missionary interest and their attractiYe
is a society where all the members are men." "In Soutb,- programs are raising tIle standard of effectiveness ill
west Missouri are fifteen women members of the Church auxiliaries and all-day meetings. TIle book recently put
and ninet~n members in the missionary society." "In out by tIle secretary in cbarge, ""Women and Missions,"
two auxiliaries, as a result of Centcnary cultivation, is meeting with pronounced success and will undoubtevery member is a titIler.'~ "In North Georgia, wbere . edly be the standard reference history of the woman's
the entire Church membersllip is 23.2, the cllildren's so- work.
ciety numbers 256." "Another reports every child in the
Some of. the work of tIle Social Service Department not
Cllurcl~ a member of the missionary society."
given in the printed report was give~ by tbe superin·
Following the fine report of tIle secretary in charge tendent of Social Service and was higbly interesting~'
of mission study and candidate work, in which she said One important work is tllat of;making a place for women
tbat our own Board of Missions has a larger number after their release frort:I prisons and reformatories. Tller8
of mission study classes than any other
board, facts on are many co-operating agencies with wbich the
.
mission study were brought out by the deft handling of Social Service Deparment is connected. Into t~is dethe president. Forty-two mission study classes were or- partment was placed tIle work of tIle Inter-racial Comgariized in Missouri State University after a visit from mission, with large powers committed. to it and an Ull' .
Dr. Sllerwood Eddy. .
\
bounded field' of ·service.
In Denton College of Arts and at' Sllerman; Texas,
Young people's and children's' societies have made
in tIle State college, are large missionary libraries. splendid advance during the past year. Tlleir' contri·
There are six large mission study classes in Farmville:' butions to missions have been 'grcatcr than in any other
Va., and a 100 per cent attendance. In tIle State college year, and they show rapid growth in missionary interest
at Columhus, Miss., tbere are byenty-five mission study and activity. The rate per capita in offerings is $1,70 .
classes. Alabama Universtiyl has mission study classes for young people and 87 cents for children. There are
for men and woinen. A large number of .State normal a large number of cllildren in mission study classes, and
scllools are giving credit for work done in tbese classes. many of theil~ societies observe the 'Week of Prayer..
An 85 per cent increase in young men and women offerStudent groups in o~r own colleges are studying mis- .
iug for life service was reported, almost. double the sions. and yielding to the call for life .service. From tllc
.number in 1919.
Denton College of Arts alone has come one thousand
Tbe treasurer, witll pardonable pride, made wbat she volunteers in fifteen ycars.
.
termed tIle Council's report, which was the best in its
Scarritt Bible' a11(l Training Scbool occupied a cenhistory. A grand total of $973,426.25 bas been received t~'al point of inte-rcst. The report was made of Un onr'for the year. Tllis so nearly approaclles tl~e million- flowing bouse and of fresh idcals wllicll are certain of
dollar mark for wllich tIle Councilllas been ~trivin(J'b
that realizati'on
in new and improved conditions. A magu .
it was tIle occasion of much rejoicing. The treasurer nificent class of graduates from bel' llal1s came for COllrecounted many interesting side facts. One of tllem sec.ration land appointmcnt. Each year tlle'standarus
was that in the ten years of her servite more than required bring more thorougllly equipped young women,
$126,000 had becn receivcd. in intctcst. Another iR one and the hearts of the Council are thrilled with high
whiell we trust will have wide publicity, in order to enthusiasll1 and bopes a~ they are able to place such
('orrect a :wrong impression wlJich has lodged in the' instruments qf God's grace and powcr in the needy
minds of some persons regarding expense of getting a places.
doljar to the mission field. The cost of administmtion
Seventeen women were consecrated to the servof the Woman's Missionary 001incil is only 3 81-100 per ice in foreign fields and two deaconesses in the home
cent of tTle income, Can any other agency for re1i~ious land. The high pivotal point of the Council session is
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of the Alumnae, McTyeire School. Shanghai. China.

consecration evening. Singulm'ly beautiful and pro- sionar)' to Korea, and .Miss Ellen Alher, of precious
phetic of large 'outlook was the service at Richmond. memory as a home missionaI'y in Los 4ngeles, were read,
As a classmate, herself going out as a missionary teacher, and the service closed with appropri:;tte song and, prayer.
The presentation of small copies of tile oil portrait
stood and sang at the request of the class their own
ideal of service as, .expressed in the words of the beau- of Mrs. D. H. McGavock, which hangs on tile walls of the
tnful song,. "This is My Task," the scene lacked nothing office of, the general secretary, was" made to tile mcmbel'S of the body, at "'hich time due recognition of this
to make it perfect.
The MISSIONARY' VOICE report met enthusiastic re- gift to the Council by her grandson, Mr. Spence Mcsponse and called forth appreciated praise from the gen· Gavock, was made. Tribute was paid to tile leader of
eral secretary. The coming year is full of promise for . former days and to her wisdom and devotion.
the paper" Lofty purposes and loyal friends are great
A sweet incident of the last day's session was the
possessions, as the editors have found out 'ere this, and presenting to Miss Lochie Rankin, by Miss 1\1. L. Gibson,
they propose that in- both particulars there shall be mul- of a silver candlestick holding a lighted cundle. it ",a,
tiplication' in '1921.
the gift of Mrs. Albert West, of the Virginia Conference.
It was a quiet body of loving fl'i(mds who listened to In the hospitablehom~ of Mrs. 'Vest, Dr. and 1\1rs. .Ii.
the resignation of our Superintendent of Supplies, Mrs. 'V. Lambuth were entertained just before they set sail
J. H. Yarbrough. Untiringly she Ilas, served and has in a small woodcn boat for faraway Ollina in 1859.
brought her department to a. high state of efficiency.
. As always, the selecting of the next ~'car'.s plaee of
;Failing' health, appai'ent for several years, forced her meeting provoked laughter and was the occasion of many
to give up her labor of love. May she, like one of old, good-humored sallies of wit and repartee. Tile invitafind that she, too, serves while slle only stands and, tion list was large, but 'l.'exas won the trophy, with the
waits. The work of supplies will be ctari'ied on in the city' of San Antonio as the objective.
Home Base Department.
"A Charge to Keep I Have" was Sllng, after which
A tender moment was that in which the roll
of . the Dr.Sinoot,-,vhose presence was a benediction mid ,whose
,
sacred dead who had rested from their labors during the friendship mid helpfulness were large factors in this the
year was called. The names of 'Mrs. ''",B. Sullins, most sllccessful meeting of the Woman's Missionary
prayer and the president
proformer corresponding secretary of Holston Conference; Council,led in the closing
,,
of :M:rs. Jo'sephine Campbell, twenty-se\'en years a mis- 'nounced the eleventh annual session adj<?urned.
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(As given at session of, Woman's Mis,sionary Council, Richmond; Va.)
'The year 1920 marked few distinCt cial inducement was ,made for renewals records' has- already begun; 'and' that the
changes, for the MISSIONARY VOICE. No and new ,~ubscriptibns to be sent in be- seeming' deficit lies in, the adjustment
change was made in the subscription fore th~ ,close of t~e year. Therefore, that was expected would take place when
price. Some efforts at stimulating the the rush of the two previous years oc- the special ~ffers ceased. In jus.tificacirculation were made, but no campaign curred after the books ,were closed 'for tion of., this hope, a comparison of rewas put' on. ': 'Confidel1ce was placed in, 1920. The deficit in 'subscrip,tions J an- ceipts for the first three months of this,
the loyal support of. the woman~niember--' uary 1, 1921;: was $5,460. The purchase year with those, of, last year show~; the
ship of our. Church; ~m'd, as heretofore, ,,' of. ,furniture and ~fixtures ,-amoui'lted to ,following:
'.
it'was justified by a heartyrespo'nseto~:$2,732A5, 'One"h~lf-'of ·these, amounts ,'Receipts for 'January, Febru- ':
every calL, At no oth~r point does' our, ,wa~ met iro~' the"Councilirensury.
ary. and March,' 1920.,;: ••. $10,225'.08
"
. ,
.
.
,
splendid constituencyinore truly react
:' ': ' Eq'~~U~ati~n::':,' ':;,',::-,
Receipts for January" Febru'.:'-" ,
to appeals than ill the department that
, ".. .
"
,;'"
,
ary and March, 1921: ..•• ,t, 18,089.48
relates to its missionary ,organ. With·
The record of the ,nrst three-months
"Alr~adY the receipts: of.! thi ':'present '
out this dependence" the', MISSIONARY of th~ ::year 1921 jus,tifie; ,the' beli~f ~rtd
VOICE would' have had to retire from hope .that an equalizing in the two ye~isi 'year have been $2,500 in advance of the
"half of those of last ye~r. ' ,.
service as someot~erreligious publica~
;
~<; .. - -. "~'"
.
..
.'
tions have done.
:JIIIIIIIIIIlJIIlJllllllllllltlIlIlIlIlllllIlllllllIIIUJllIlIlIlIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllll';:.:.:,'" ~
. .
.~Pages ',: ~.' .
The largely i1icreased c'ost"\Jf printing
Facts About Shanghai::' ':, "
to'theeditorial
and of paper, has 'made 'fii.ebtisinessof "
getting out a monthly,:magazihe' ri finan, The' most importaht' city .co~~
;su:ff.,during -the ,year. 'For"th~ first half
cial hazard, and some' of ,the bestperi~d~
merchilly in China.
,',
,
' , ,~", of the year the' page~, f?r ,Young People
icals bave been forced ' to leave' the field.
:, 'cre'a"sed from a" m'l;l"~
'" wer,e'ably
edite'dby Miss
Eleanor N
eilI.
C','
'
,'
P· oPu"I a t'l"on , In
.. - .
'lion to, a million'and ~ half 'in, ~, Since 'her remova! .to Gil.ll?way' CoIleg~
Circuladon.
six years.
' ,§, as, teacher of Bible, the place has been
Comparing the circulation of the MISTh' t t f t th
d ... k ,-:' § filled 'by ,Mrs. P. L. Cobb, so' long' a
SIONARYVOICE with that of some of the
Ii' a men are Ice~8e
y e Cl y~.' :" - 'dent' of the Holston' Conference' Mission..'
papers, of our' own denomination, ,and
Forty
thous~nd
autom~biles
now
ary Society. Mrs. Cobb's rare sympaalso with a number of interdenominadash th~ough Its stre~ts.
.
thy with young people and h-er intilIlate
tional journals' of recognized merit, it is
Ele~trlc car.s are m o~eratlOn,
knowledge of their work' in the missionmost gratifying to find it steady and
carTymg multItudes of Chmese.
ary activities of the. Church, together
steadily growing. The circulation toFactories are multiplying' rapwith her facile pen, make her selection
day exceeds that of any other period in
idly, some of them owned, mana most fortunate one.
its history, if actual subscriptions are
aged
and
operated
by
Chinese.
counted., It stands at' 45,000.
Program Material
Officials, merchants and scholars
Financial Standing
from all over the republic gather
A constantly in~reasing effort to pro·
When it is remembered that in most
in Shanghai.
vide additional program material for use
cases only ninety 'cents reache~ the VOICE
in auxiliary _meetings, with greater opShanghai imports products from'
treasury to meet the cost of issuing
the majority of the countries of
por.tunity to do so, is bringing its own
twelve copies to each subscriber, and
the world.
•
reward in letters of appreciation and of
when actual figures show that this
such praise as is both gratifying and
Nanking Road and Fuchow Road
amount scarcely covers the cost of pubstimulating. Your editor would be unare said ,to be more brillilmtly
lication, not including its overhead exg-rateful should she fail to say to what
, lighted' than even the streets of
pense, it wiII be readily seen that th9
an
extent the' MISSIONARY VOICE is inParis.
books must show a deficit lor the year.
debted to the secretaries of the Council
The city has large department
One cause' for the deficit is to be' fou!1d
for
much of its valuable matter. They
stores. One such, owned and operin the increased cost of paper, of printcontribute
liberally of information; tim~
ated by Chinese, conducts religious
ing, of labor and of engraving. It
and
articles
to the subjects under disservices on its roof garden every
should be said that in putting out a
cussion.
Sunday morning.
better illustrated paper, greater exPropaganda
pense has been incurred, and we believe
,
arsenal is sitHis, ,the aim and ambition ,of your
that it has been fully justified. The The
foreign
population
of
Shangeditors to provide an up-to-date missionMISSIONARY VOICE is ranking with the
hai, especiaIly the American comary journal, whose mission is to stimubest missionary journals of the day, and
munity, is growing rapidly~ There
late missionary spirit and missionary
no small part lof its place among them
giving', and to furnish propaganda which
is due to the larger space now being
is an American
woman's
club in
Shanghai
with over
five hundred
shall help' to create a missionary congiven to the best available illustrations.
members.
science throughout the Church. The
These are sought from reliable sources
Shanghai
has
the
,largest
printsupport
and co-operation o! the, women
and afford a'n interesting study of couning
and
publishing
plant
in
China,
E
composing the missionary' societies of
tries and institutions, as well as making
the Church is the strongest ally in realthe pages attractive. Another potent
entirely owned and operated by
Chinese.
izing this aim and ambition and, will be
cause lies in the fact that for the first
time since the price was raised no spe- itlllllllllllllllllllllllU;IIUlIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1l1lll1111111l111lIllllllllll1ll~ counted on in fullest measure.'
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The Naturalization of Christianity
In a recent issue of Christian China
appears an article by Telly H. 1(00, a
graduate Chinese student in Harvard
University, portions of which are here
given:
"There are already signs of naturalization of Christianity as indicated by
the China for Christ Movement, and the
United Church of China,. and other organizations of. similar nature. .' Independent churches are found here and
there. According to recent reports, wellequipped men and women 'hav,e volunteered to till the virgin soil of the interior. It is an admirable start. The
number of foreign missionaries is small
compared with the ,ever-increasing number of Christians. Never will China be
nearer to the prophetic truth, 'great is'
the harvest, but few are the gatherers,'
than in the ,next few decades. The native preachers have to co-operate with
.the missionaries in order to meet the
practical demand. This class of native
evangelists will have a great advantage
over the foreign workers in their contact with our inland people, who are r'
in many cases, not 'yet out of seclusion.
They know their language and their attitudes. Furthermore, they feel that they
are preaching to their fellow-countrymen, who $hare with them the same
national tradition, the same history -and
the same past. The same feeling exicts .
iln those who listen to the preaching.
Social and educational works like those
Dr. P. L. Chang and Mr. David Yui are
doing now may be attempted on a smaller
scale. Owing to financial difficulties,
penetration will naturally be slow, but
we are not concerned with time. Beginnings are usually humble. It is alto'gether' gratifying to see that our' men
and women are willing to choose the
hard task and to assume responsibilities.

This is an indication of the growing
spirit of national consciousness and
awakening. Unless we can give Christianity a national character, unless we.
make it a part of our national life, the
assimilation of the educated class will
remain a tremendously difficult work.
But we have begun to perform our task
and are on the right track.
"As to the missionaries we may say
that they have done monumental work
for Christianity in ·China. They can yet
help us in many ways. Indeed, their
guidance should be more valuable in the
immediate future than it has been in the
past. The training which they can furnish in the seminaries and elsewhere is
very useful. They should not only provide Biblical, studies, but also 'a broad
college education, together with a fair
command of the contents of Oriental religions and literature; they should also
teach methods of organization and administration. Liberal interpretation of
theology with a due regard to the exist-
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I do not see how it would be
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possible to exaggerate-·the importance of the. stewardship idea for
,the members of our church. Even
in purely secular circles there j'~
larger and larger insistence upon
,the Idea that wealth and power
ought to be held not as absolute
possessions but as instruments for
the good of the community. The
church should not be behind the
world in its thought of the trusteeship of material thin'gs.
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In

China

ing traditions should take the place of
the old scholastic dogmatism.
"Inasmuch as Christianity is an evergrowing and an ever-expanding religion,
Christians must be trained to meet the
spiritual needs of modern days. Think
of the changes and breaks which Europe
has undergone from the time of Christ
to the present. It is three hundred years,
since the Mayflower landed at Plymouth"
and what a surprise it would be to the
Puritans to see the churches of ollr own ,
day! And the Puritans themselves and
the various denominations (then known
as sects) had been regarded at one time
or another as heretics. The proper attitude of Christianity towards other religions and customs should not be one of
carping criticism but of supplementation. We expect that the next generation of missionaries wiIi be up-to-date
men who have received training in modern science as well as in history and
theology. We need their guidance and'
co-operation rather than their super~
vision.
"That means all Chinese habits and
kaditions and other assets which we
have held dear should retain their places.
Shall we not accept Christianity as a
source Of sustaining energy in our struggle for nationality, to save China. from
the follies of the worship of crude materialism, and to teach our aggressive
neighbors the beauty of transcending
t.he finite, the visible and the concrete?
Shall we not give a new and' more liberal interpretation of Christianity that
we may demolish the barrier of misunderstanding which has so long stood between the educated people and the
church members, and which is now graaualiIy disappearing? S'hall we..Jnot malce
Christianity suitable to the national aspirations of our people?"
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- ,one nearest their,home, lind from the
fun and helpful times ,ther'e, return to
their fall workin busines~ or school with
What the Young People Are' Doing,
a, "sound mindir!: a sound boay," to giv~
better service to God through the agen~
5111111111111,111111111111111,1111111111111111111111111111111111111Illrill,llIlllllll.IIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!1l111111l1l1l1ll1l1l1l111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'11111111111I11111111111111111111I1111~
cies of his Church.
'
"
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The Rou'nd Ta'hIe

The Young People's wO~'kreported at 1cacies for these. ' At least once a month
Holst~n ,annual meeting sho,~ed it was we go to the county jail, have
little
growing by l~aps and bounds. They devotional and song" service.
'
gained 44 percent in finances and reWe hopEr' and expect to accomplish
portedinore than thr~e,times "a~many morE! thi,s, year than we did last, and
organized Bible classes ' 'as' the year be- - here's wishing the same for all the rest
fore. Eighteen Young' People's auxil- of Young People's auxiliaries. '
.
iaries attained the Honor iRoll. Du'ring
* * *
the Young People's service one young
Summer Conferences
lady definitely decided to give herself
for missionary service. The ,conference
Outing, times for young 'people that.
has two volunteers in training at Scar- combine both the' physical rebuilding
ritt this year. Steps were taken at this and the spiritual or moral upbuilding
meeting to create a Conference Scholar- are becoming very popular these days.
ship Fund for sending volunteers to Adv~rtisements 'fill the columns with
Scarritt or elsewhere for training.,' , attractive
notices of summer sessions or
,
quarters
in
camp life, offering induce* * *
Just a few lines to let the res,t of the ment!! that are very alluring to young
Young Peoples' auxiliaries ,know that folks. When' a thing is proved to be
we (the Gallatin, Tenn., Y. P. Auxil- good and helpful the Church does and
iary) are still on the ,map.
ought to lay hold on it for her young
When we reorganized in' January, people. So we have the summer con1920, there were only nine members on" ference plan being developed very genthe roll. Now we have forty. It was erally. The Epworth League Board has
our privilege, to have one of the very a number of, such camps and the
best leaders going, to work with us, and women's missionary societies of sever~l
o'f course that certainly counts. We conferences hold similar summer conferstarted out from the very first boosting ences, where programs and jolly good
for our society. Every new member times are combined and balanced in a
that we gain rarely ever fails to bring healthy manner. Among these is the
others. We organized mission study Kavanaugh Summer Conference held
classes, enrolling almost every member under the direction of the Kentucky and
in, the auxiliary.' This we try to make Louisville conferences, at, Crestwood,
a real source of interest as' wzll as Ky., out of Louisville by trolley service.
benefit, and then after our lesson is over At the annual meeting of the Kentucky
Conference the songs and yells that had
,of course we have our social hour.
Last year we studied four different been in use at Kavanaugh livened the
books. After completion, the bOOkS are lunch hour and awakened in many, even
turned over to the adult society to be among the "older girls;" a longing for
distributed to newly organized auxil- the rest) recreation and uplift th~t were
so tantalizingly set forth i,n all the Kaviaries in the district.
Last summer we had a camping party. anaugh' speeches. A program is already
To this camp each member had the privi- planned that includes Bible study, mislege of inviting 'one of her ge~tlemen sion study, a school of 'methods, inspifriends. We tried to have .our camp rational addresses, life service appeals,
on the order of "Ovoca," using some of recreation and musical treats. A mother
the same yells and songs. In, the morn- today should be glad that her daughter
ing we had our lesson and then at night, asks to go to such a camp under such
when our gayeties were over, we had influence3, from which she may return
our devotional exercises. On the last fresh and sweet and vigorous, instead of
night of the camp we held our consecra- fatigued and blase as is so often the case
tion service, and to us this was a won- after a season at some "resort" 'or water'
derful service, which will always be re- ing p l a c e s . ,
The expense is very' light besides the
membered.
'
Our social service committee does lots railroad fare.
, Other summer 'conferences are planned
of visiting to sick and shut-ins. Wbile
there we have little song services. Our in various sections. We hope many of
sunshine money goes for flowers and del- our young people will plan to 'attend the
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Language Schools
,There is nothing more important to
be provided for than the language study
on the field. Perhaps V(e young p2opl~
have thought of our new girls when sEmt
, out as plunging right into the full work
of the mission, ancI ha've overlooked the
long tedious hours' of language study
that is compulsory, because so necessary
to all future work. In some of the
'countries now Ithere are well-organized,
effective interdenominational language
schools where all new workers spend at
least one year, and by whose correspondence courses the study, may be completed.
, O;f course our girls I are not idle after
the five or six hours spent each day in
the study of the .language. 'All of them
begin to "get their hand in" at once by
visiting in the native homes with experienced workers, by helping ~n the
classes in Englis~ Bible, music -or domestic scien'ce, and just coming to know
the people she lives among.
, Miss Pauline Randle, in reporting last
year, said: "It IS the height of my ambition to speak this language like a native. I have passed both the oral and
the written examinations for the first
year. ' I hope by next year to have something of more interest in my report.
,This time I can only say, 'This one thing
I do, study.' "
The new phonetic script lately invented and introduced is revolutionizing
. the study of Chinese and making it eas- ..
jly uttainable by all.
In Korea the new missionaries still
study with a private teacher, usually a
native. These native teachers are often
led to Christ by their ,Christian pupils.
It is said they are very polite and do
not laugh at the funny mistakes the
foreigners make in the use of the 'come
mon nouns.
Let us remember sympathetically
these new recruits, eager to tell 'the
story of Jesus, through and with literature, science or music, yet feeling Iconstantly the handicap of an unfamiliar
tongue with which to' express their desires. Yet the universal language of
love soon opens a way and they enter
into, the life of their little native friends
and pupils in school and home~
':
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Jesus' Love of Natm·e. Jesus' loved growth of the kingdom that he came to
the great out-of-doors. We can' picture establish upon the earth. 'There were
him a boy walking over the ; Galilean discouraged hearts in that multitude;
hills under the tender blue of the GaU.:. soul-sick because they could not see the
lean skies, drinking in the 'b~auties of immediate results of toil and effort, and
earth and heaven. It was all his Fath- for'them Jesus' sets forth the m:\'stery
er's handiwork; and his boyish heart , of growth-first t.he hlade, then the ear,
gre\\' tender with, the thought 'of the then the full corn in the ear.
"love that broods o:er every ,lilving
Conclusion. Through these stories by
thing;" that d'ecks the lily in her gor- the sea as through a prism we see regeous raiment; that clothes the grass of flected 'the radiant soul of Jesus; his
the field in luxuriant green; that watches love of nature, his thoughts of the king~
beside the. sparrow's nest so that not dom and its place in the world, its slow
one falls to the earth but that th~ Father ,growth, but its ultimate and certain conknows. He noted the changing seasons, summation. Woe mark his clear-eyed
the coming of the seed-time and the har- facing of evil and its consequences; but
vest. 'He saw the' tiny seeds as t.hey we note, also, his faith, his long look
fell into the ground; and his mind lin- int.o the future, his conviction of the final
gered musingly over the thought of triumph of good.
Mother' Earth ' drawing - them close to
her' great, warm heart, nourishing them.
there until they were strong enough to
Vacation Times
venture forth. Then he "marked the tiny
While many of us are enjoying our
blade, adventurously, trustingly thrust.:. vacations we will want to stop a moing itself up into the warm sunshine, ment and learn how the girls whom we
drinking in the refreshing moisture of have sent out to represen~ us and our'
dew and, shower. And the thoughts of Church spend the precious and little
the boy were "long, long thoughts."
time they may have for a vacation. We
What a loving Heavenly Father was his, have so few workers in each field comthus to prepare food for his children!
pared to all there is to' be done, that.
The Multitude. So his mind and heart, they are overtaxed always, many break
became a storehouse of t.reasures rich down and some are invalided for life.
and b~autiful on which he drew as in So we are learning to guard the rest
later life the multitudes crowded around time for these women, besides insisting
him for his teaching. These multitudes on the furlough allowed them.
-some of them so ready to listen t.o his
. In China, the nearest. resort to our
words ana direct their lives thereby; mission ,territory is Kuling, a mounothers listening gladly today, but for- tain resort and home where the missiongetting on the morrow; others still who aries go for relaxation and upbuilding.
meant to follow his teaching, but were
This is an interdenominational res'Jrt,
so busy about many things-'w ere they where most of the married missionaries
not like so many different kinds of soil have cot.tages and the single women
into which the seeds 6f truth fell? And 'board among these families. At Kulas they gathere,d about him there by the ing a program is giv~n, like our Chausea; he pictured them to themselves in tauquas, or Junaluska 'assemblies, where
graphic phrase.
the tired workers find uplift and spiritThe Stories. A sower went forth to ual food and also enjoy the comradeship
sow and some seeds fell by the wayside, of others of their kind-Christian Amersome on rocky ground, some among icans. Mokanshan is another ,vacation
thorns, some in the good soil. But this place where many of our' women go. "
was not the only sowing. A man sowed
In Japan t.he favorite vacation place
good seed in his, field, but while men is Karuizawa, just out of Toldo, and
slept, his enemy came and sowed tares among the beautiful volcanic mountains
among the wheat and went away. The of Japan. Most of the families of all
, old, story of evil influences among' the the denominations have cottages here
good; and Jesus in his ministry had felt and the unmarried young women find
their power. Still another he told them, congenial boarding places with them.
the story of the mustard seed, which
In Korea the popular resort. is Wonthough less than any of, the seeds, yet san Beach. Our single workers here
when it is grown, the birds can come and have cottages or shacks and enjoy the
lodge in its branches. Even so is the fine beach and surf-bathing and long
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hikes through the rougher country.
I suppose few of us at home ;here,
always surrounded by those with \vhom
we may have pleasant fellowship and on
whom we depend £91' so much, can appreciate the loneliness of ,the small
groups of American women in the mission compounds and their longings for
their "own folks." This isolation makes
the fellowship of the vacation time seem
.like an oasis, and the freshening of the
mind and so'ul by contact with others
is a large part of the benefit of the
. vacation times and places.
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Report Time
This homely transcription of a familiar old song was made by ·a district
secretary who was dreadfully disappointed because, in spite of lllll her
efforts, she 'has never been able to secure
a report from every corresponding secret.ary in her district a single quarter.
Maybe this is your district secretary!
It may be used as a solo, but preferably as a chorus by all, but under no condition should the third verse be omitted.
It might be beneficial for some societies
to sing one verse at the last business
meeting of each quarter for a year.
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To the tnne of "Old-Time Religion."
It, is
It'is
It is
On

time for
time for
time for
January

reports to go off,
reports to go off,
reports to go off,
the first.

It is time 'for reports to go off,
It is time for reports to go off,
It is time for reports to go off,
On' April the first.

It is time for
It is time for
It is time for
On hot July

reports to go off,
reports to go off,
reports to go off,
the first.

It is time for
It is time for
It is ,'time for
On October

reports to go off,
reports to go off,
reports to go off,
the first.
,

Rev. W. K. Cunningham writes from
Antilla, Cuba: "V·le 'organized an Epworth League ~ast week, with a membership of thirty-one. There were more
than fi'fty at the meeting, most of whom,
I think, will ultimately join. The outlook is fine.
"Our Sunday school continues to grow.
The attendance yesterday was eighty'five. The young people of the community seem to be very much interested in
the church and are attending the meetings in ever-increasing numbers."
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Class In Biology. McTyelre School.

Out-Door Stories, McTycire School.

A Partial Digest of Committee Reports
school in Soochow is to be made available inclusion of courses on the Missionary
through the Centenary.
Message of the Bible, Comparative ReThe Memphis school at Huchow, ligions, Principles of Christianity and
China, is to be turned into the Memphis World Problems' as the current courses in
Community House. The work for boys ,the curriculum of the standard training
formerly carried on in the Memphis school. Also the establishment of schools
School will be turned over to the Soo- of missions in such centers as may be'
deemed necessary in the judgment of the
chow University Middle School.
board. Certificates and diplomas will
Concerning SocIal
Service
,
be awarded according to the courses
Auxiliary women are asked to study taken.
their own State laws governing child labor, women in industry, juvenile courts,
An Evening With Our Missionreformatories, age of consent, marriage
and divorce, public health and other acts
aries in China
relative to social welfare.
(Use i~ ,program em China.)
The Smith-Towner bill for the standThe name of what missionary in' China
ardization of public education, to be again
suggests:
presented to Congress, was endorsed and
1. An article worn on the head? '
Concerning Latin·America
supported.
2. A popular resort in the city?
The Woman's Missionary Council 'enTeachers' institutes are to be organ3. The thirteenth ,chapter of I Corinized in Cuba for the development of dorses the recommendation of President thians?
native teachers. One of the schools in, Harding looking to inter-racial co-opera4. The name of an automobile?
'Cuba is to be devel~ped into a normal tion and urges the Congress of the United
. 5. A prominent Texan, who was editor
and tt:air-;ing .school for teachers and States to take such steps as will effect- of a church paper at the time of his
ually prevent lynching.
,evangelistic workers.
death?
Missionary, women are urged to supThe French language is to be adopted
6. The name of one of our Council
port the pending Federal bill which
,as the medium in the Belgian Congo.
officers?
calls for '~special prohibitions and for an
7. A ruler?
Concerning Oriental Fields
interstate commission to supervise re8.
ancient d.ty?
A mi~sionary residence is to be built leased films!' In the event of the failure'
:at Chul Won, Korea, and a second mis- of the bill, immediate agitation for State
sionary appointed to work with Miss censorship of films is urged.
Sorceress Gives Up Her Tools
Erwin there.
When a sorceress in Korea accepted
Concerning Co-operation In Standard
Co-operation between the Presbytethe
invitation to go to the Chai Ryung
Training Schools
rians and the two Methodisms in evanHospital for treatment of a serious illOne of the most significant things ac- ness, she took to Mrs. A. A. Pieters, a
gelistic work for women in Seoul, Korea,
shall be continued in the magnificent complished was the adoption of a plan missionary, a remarkable present. Denew plant r'ecently purchased for social by which the Board of Missions, the termined to become a Christian, she
Wpman's Missionary Council and the packed up all the "tools" of her sorcery, '
-evangelistic work in that city.
Bible women will be sent into the non- Sunday School Board would co-operate though they filled an, ox cart, and deChristian villages of Korea and into in the establishment of standard train- livered them to the woman she had come
'Siberia at the request and the expense ing schools for the training of leaders. to trust. This gift included fans, 'cym-of the Woman's" Missionary Conference This plan covers co-operation in standard bals, swords, bells, hats, dozens of gartraining schools as conducted by the S~n ments, ancient Buddhistic and Shaman·of Korea.
Permanent housing for the language day School Board and provides for the istic pictures, and a huge drum.
Much valuable time of the ,sS!ssions
-of the Woman's Missionary Council goes
into the work of the various committees.
The members meet, they talk, they resolve, they write, they re-resolve, they
n'-write, they read (0 the body three
times (according to Calendar Rule), they
discuss, they recommit, they rej ect-and
sometimes they accept. The recent session was no exception to the rule. After
all is said and done, the result is a new
ruling on some points and minor changes,
at others, and on the whole the working
program, for the, year is improved. It
would be impossible to give a complete
digest of all action as passed in Richmond. Below is a partial. grouping of
some of the important actions.
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Gulf States and Eastern Division-

teen girls. The sewerage system has
been buiJt over on sanitary principles,
There are' twenty-four city mission to increase this number materially. These, and the old main building has assumed
and advisory, or district, boards in the with the thirty-two teachers and officers' the appearance of a very handsome, conbounds of the Gulf States and eastern of institutions in this division, give a total venient and modern school plant. The
division, with all of which 'the secretary of one hundred' an:d twenty full-time, full- new laundry b'Uilding is complete. Plans
for the new cottage dormitory are ready
is in more or less close touch. Reports salaried workers.
There are four educational and benev- for approval, and the erection should befrom the workers employed by these.
boards are a part of this report. (See olent institutions within the bounds of gin at an early date. Vashti's present
Workers' Reports.)
the division: Brevard; Vashti; the Door enrollment is limited to ninety-one girls.
The future mission of Paine College
M'ost of the boards are promoting, or of Hope, at' Macon, Ga.; and· Bennett '.
IS
yet to be determined. Bennett Hall
planning to promote; some new work. Hall, Paine College, Augusta, Ga._ These
has been taxed to its limit for several
Among the enterprises we hope to see institutions have enrolled four hundred
years. A more substantial and mature
established before the close of the Cen- and seventy-eight persons, and the facultype of young women are enrolling. Dr.
tenary period ,are new co-operative homes ties have incre1tsed the number' resikling
Betts has seen that the building was kept
in Washington, Baltimore, Roanoke, Win- in these institutions to five hundred and
up and during .the past summer replaced
ston-Salem, Mobile and Richmond; a twelve.
all of the ceiling whi~h had been faultily
I
Wesley House in Danville; church and' .tlllllllllllll'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t!
put on a few years ago. Miss Louise
community center in Atlanta in connecYoung is dean' of women. The enrolltion with the General Board; . a' BethleThis year has been one oj
ment, limited to capacity of Bennett
hem House in Birmingham, and a new
decided education and spiritual ad,Hall,
is one hundred.
community center in Charlotte, N. d.
vance on all fields.' The spiritual'
. There -are .four co-operative hornell
effects of the Centenary Movement
From
Eleven
to Fifty-Two
within the territory of the divisionare becoming increasingly evident.
On Thursday afternoon the three
one each in Richmond, Va.; Corinth,
It is a time of spiritual harvesting.
missionary
circles of our church in
Miss.; Savannah,. Ga., and BIrmingham,
In Korea there has been, not only
Granite Falls, N. C., met in joint sesAla.-with a total capacity of about one
a revival, but a renaissance, esat the home. the president.
sion
hundred and seventy girls. Duririg the
peciaily among the' women. The
Mter
.the devotional exercises were
year these homes have sheltered over two·
Centenary Bands have been used
conducted, each) circle in turn conducted
hundred. These institutions are city misto 1l1Ud many to Christ. In Japan,
it~' business department. It was very
sion . enterpriseG, are operated without
especially in Oita, there has been
interesting
to note how each circle carthought of financial returns, and are true
Christian'homes. All of them are presidea
ried o,n its affairs.
outbreaking
of the
of
a real
the
Spirit,
baptizing,
as power
it were,'
over by devout Christian women, who are
Splendid financial reports were made.
the new work.
mothers to the girls under their care.
The auxiliary has grown in one year
The year has also been one of
If every: town and city in the territory
from eleven members to fifty-two regufiile co-operative spi1'it on the field.
could operate well an institution of this .
lar attendants. Forty-two of the fiftyThere has been displayed on every
type, it would count 'largely in the weltwo were present at this meeting.
hand a willingness to 'carry out all
fare and protection of young women in
For the benefit of the "sluggish" socieplans with the greatest' caution
industry and business.
ties, let me suggest the circle plan and
and care. There is on all fields a
the "capsule game." These features are
One of the most promising community
deep sense of gratitude to the
the cause of our new growth and life.
centers in the division is the new center
Church and to the Council for the
We have three circles with live captains
in Chattanooga.. An initial investment
great evidence of increased inand
we are waking up to what we can
of $14,000 has purchased a very fine piece'
terest -Mabel Ii. Howell:
do.
of property in the center of an industrial
Then came the real social feature of
'community, American white,where four- :<lillllllllllUlrrJllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll11111111111111111111111111ll11111I1iIIII1111111~
the
meeting, that of revealing our "capteen small factories give employment to
Owing to the absence of Superintend- sules." And such a good old. Methodist
about three thousand men, women and
ent
Trowbridge on furlough this year mixup as we did have! Surely this plan
children. The large and well-improved
it
was
not deemed adVisable to enter was made to create a sisterly love and
lot, with four neat, well-kept residences
interest in each other.
thereon, is bounded on one side by a good upon the building program prbposed for
A social hour followed, after which
Brevard.
Necessary
improvements
and
brick public school and on the other by a
the
meeting closed. Much enthusiasm
neat Methodist church, also brick. Dea-' repairs have been made and certain adconess Elizabeth Taylor, with Mrs. Paul ditions to the equipment purchased. Mr. was called forth and new impetus given
to the work of the society.
Jones as,helper, is in charge of the work. O. H. Orr is acting superintendent in
(Tell us more about the capsule game.
Mr. Trowbridge's absence. The enrollWorkers
-ED.)
.
ment is two hundred and sixty-six.
There are twenty-eight deaconesses,
Vashti Industrial School is well started
fourteen home missionaries, seven dea- on her building program. rhe superin"It is probable that the South is losing
coness probationers, and nine full-time . tendent's cottage has been completely each year, because of bad health condiemployed women at work in this division. overhauled and is as 'attractive and mod- tions among its Negro. population, more
To this number during the last three ern a little home as one could' require. than $300,000,000. It is also probable
months have been added five employed The cottage dormitory, frame, has been that by improving health conditions
women who have been accepted by the. screened, thoroughly cleaned, new plumb- among its Negro population one-half of
proper committee for the relationship of ing installed, and made into a good ser- this great loss could be' saved."-M 011,1'oe
endorsed workers. Effort is being made viceable house, accommodating about fif- N. TVO1·k.
,
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Laura Haygood and McTyelre Students, Shanghai, .Chlna.

Mission Study· and Candidate Work
MRS.

H. R:" STEELE,

CANDIDATE SECRETARY

I continually marvel at the splendid study in the auxiliaries.
men and women have heard the call for
accomplishment of this year. Only by
Total number. of classes reported by workers at home and abroad and have
God's blessing and direction could our conference. superintendents were 3,974, signified their pu'rpose to invest their
'work thus prosper. The largest number an increase of 363 over 1919, with a total lives in service for God and humanity.
of mission st.udy classes, the largest num- number of members, 98,679.
Student work has gone forward along
ber of Bible study' classes, the largest
. Conferences leading in mission study afl lines. Reports from the colleges show
number of students and young people at as . reported by superintendents were a more syskmatic use of the literat.ure
summer conferences, the largest enroll- North Alabama, North Geoi'gia and Ala- . of the Board and larger gifts for misment of women and young people in bama.
sionarywork.
schools of missions, the largest number
Students are showing a clearer vision
The report of .the year on Bible Study
of young people offering themselves for is most gratifying. The total number of and larger faith in undertaking religious
service at home and abroad, the largest classes reported by conferenc~ superin- activities on the campus and a more
number of students in the Scarritt Bible tendents is 2,608, an increase of 938 earnest purpose in choosing their life
and, Training School-all these indicate classes over 1919.
work.
consecrated and efficient work in the conEvangelistic services were held in fiftyAnother 'year of service in the candiferences and in the colleges. It is not date department has strengthened the seven schools and colleges.
too much to say there is a new loyalty love for the work and t.he conviction that . Many students were led· tode4tand devotion in the Church, and the young people are thinking very earnestly cate themselves to missionary work.
women and young people in the auxil- of their responsibility for making a bet~
There are sixty conferences and schools .
iaries have a higher aim and· are seek- tel' world. Fol~owing the Des Moines of missions in our territory. There are
ing with a greater zeal and eai'nestness <;onvimtion a larger number of volunteers twelve schools of missions, three Y. W.
to become efficient in their work.
were reported than during any year in C. A. Student Conferences, three M~ssion
It is most gratifying to note t.hat the the history of our work. Our records show ary Education l\-Iovcment Conferences,
leading books for the year were the cur- an 80 per cent increase over any pre- thirty-six conferences under the auspices
rent books: This was true for the first vious year.
of the Epworth League Board; four untime since the organization of the deThe Life Service Department· of the der the auspices of conference societies,
.
partment. It is significant in that it in- Educational Movement, as well as the and two for negroes. dicates a more syst~matic work on the systematic work carried on in Church
These conferences are centers of inspipart of the conference superintendents and state. schools, has met with a most ration and power and create a new enand a more intelligen.t interest in mission . gratifying response; a large number of thusiasm for missionary work.
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Interdenominational Student Group
MRs. JOHN F. {;ARRETT.

,
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Some of the deeply religious leaders
in woman's work of the communit.yof
Giddings, Texas, felt that there were untouched fields for service within the
scope of work. attempted by the women
of the various churches of our town.
And they conceived the idea of having
an interdenominat.ional study of our
community's interests. and planning
some ways in which we might more
effectively co-operate with any influence
or activity that tends towards the highest community welfare.
.
As a first step toward this end the
president ,of each woman's auxiliary in
the three churches-Baptists, Presbyterian and MethodiSt-was as}red to appoint one, woman from her society to
serve as a committee to formulate some
definite plans. This commit.tee decided
on making an intensive study of Ralph
Diffendorfer's "The Church and the
Community," which is an. introduction
to the study of the local church in its
relation to other community institutions,
forces and agencies. Copies of the book
were purchased and every woman given
an opportunity to study it. Committee
meetings were held-topics selected and
assigned to different women, the time
and place of meeting arranged for. All
the women of the town were given a
general invitation and th~ meeting advertised through the town press. When
the time arrived almost ,t.he entire membership. of the three auxiliaries were.
present, and their earnest, thoughtful
faces proved their interest "in the common good of the community. ,
One discussion was, "What Are the
Unifying Factors in Our C,ommunity
Life and W]hy?" Another was, "What
Are the Divisive Elements in Our Community Life and Why?" These discussions brought a fuller understanding of
our opportunities and problems and
paved the way for a deeper appreciation of the program that followed.
Many important phases of
the
church's relation to community life were
cons~dered
and helpful suggestions
offered. A lively debate on co-operation
and competition was enjoyed.
Two women frdm each auxiliary were
appointed to formulate plans whereby
might be put into practice some things
learned about. ?pplying Christian ideals
to community life.
"Strong, that no human soul may pass
Its warm, encircling unity.
Wide, to enclose all creed, all class,
This shall we name community.
'

Service shall be that all ~nd each,
Aroused to know the common good,
Shall strive, and in the striving reach
A broader human brotherhood."
W'hat institution of the Woman's Missionary Council suggest.s:
1. The name of a beautiful queen in
Bible times?
2. A vicious animal?
3. A pair of embroidery hoops?
4. A gift of wedding diamonds?
5. A doetoI"s gift, and a tract of
land?
(Answers to be found in Council Minutes, or "Women and Missions.")

Consider the nine million Southern 'negroes, the one and a half
million native whites ,who' need religious and educational regeneration, the two million foreigners
calling to Protestantism for the
bread of life, the twenty thousand
young people in prisons and penitentiaries, the thousands of children without religious instruction _
i~ our own Southern States, .and.
let us give ourselves, our means
and our prayers with renewed zeal
and consecration.-'Mrs. J. H. McCoy.
iilllllllll1ll1ll1ll1ll1llllllll1l11l11l11l11llll11ll11l11ll11l11l11l1lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllll~

Physical Exercise on the CampuS! of Old McTyelre School, Shanghai, China.

Mission Study at Monroeville,
Alabama
MRS. J.

B.

BARNETT

Missionary meetings in Monroeville
'have become a very ,attractive part of
the church's service, having a body of
women who are zealous" and responsive
to any work given them. Our April
meeting was an unusually interesting
one, reviewing at this hour that most
charming of all mission studies, "Western Women 'in Eastern Lands." If all
mission studies were 'so vitally interesting as this one, no program would be
dull and unattractive.
A number which created a bit of fun
and interest was. a debate, "Why I believe in Foreign Missions."
We so often have a sentence prayer,
in which nearly every voice ascends in
prayer, and we feel as if a fragrance of
God's garden is fj.lling every heart.

Program for July Meeting of the
Auxiliary-Shanghai, the City
, of Beginnings
Hymn 653.
Business.
(Bulletin and
Missionary News.
Clr'urch papers.)
Bible Lesson: "The New Age ,a Democracy of Spiritual Privilege." (Acts
2 :14-18; Luke 1 :51-55; 3 :2-14.)
Prayer.
Topics: 1. "Three Great Missionary
Leaders and Their Work-Mrs. Lambuth, Miss Laura Haygood, Miss Helen
Richardson. "
2. "Messages from the McTyeire
Girls."
Prayer: For t.h,e future native leadership in China.
Hymn 172.
F:or material on "The City of Shanghai," see VOI9E.
'
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Latin-American and African Fields
l'
The readers of the VOICE are referred
to the excellent article written by Miss
Case, giving an account. of her recent
visit to Brazil and of the various stations
there under the care of the Woman's
Missionary Council. This important field
is therefore omitted from the following
fragments of her report as presented at
the recent session in Richmond:
In the three Latin-American fields
large Centenary enterprises have had
their beginnings, the enrollment in the
schools in many of the institutions has
been unprecedented, and the income of
the schools from patrons has been greatly increased. These points will be developed in particular in connection with the
sections of this ,report devoted to the
respective fields.
'
Cuba

The decline in the price of sugar has
contributed to unsettle financiaL-matters
in Cuba, and in October a moratorium
was placed on all banks. The political
condition, due to the presidential election
in Cuba, has caused great unrest
throughout the island. In each of the
three schools the missionaries had to refuse to receive both bparding and day
pupils, and have formed waiting lists
from which the student bodies have been
kept at the maximum when pupils have
left' school for any reason.
The building for Colegio Eliza Bowman, in Cienfu~gos, is wholly inadequate
for the work. Miss Moling has report.ed
that a more desirable property, than the
one recently purchased, on which there
is a bui'lding of good construction, can
now be secured by giving our two pieces
of property as part payment.' \ Miss
Moling hopes that social service work
for the community may be combined
with the school work.
The boarding department at Matanzas is greatly crowded and more than
seventy day 'pupils have taken their
dinner in the dining room.
During
recent meetings held in connection with
the Centenary program twelve splendid
young women in the student body volunteered for definite life service and are
expecting to prepare for work among
their own people.
More boarding pupils applied for admission in Colegio Buenavista, at Puentes Grandes, Havana, than the building
. would accommodate, ana .there has been
a goodly number of day pupils. During
the first semester the school proved itself to be a success. The work has been
co~related with that of Candler College,

MISS ESTHER CASE, SECRETARY
and the girls in the high school department have received their, instruction
there. The placing of these two schools
side by side is an experiment in our work
in Cuba which we hqpe may prove to be
successful.
'
MexIco

The reopening of MacDonell Institute,
in Durango, called for thanksgiving,
and we rejoice that the beginning
of a Centro Christiano has been
made in Monterrey.
The appeals
for missionaries and teachers at almost
all the stations have been pathetic, while
the accounts of the activities of the
priests, particularly in Durango and
Chihuahua, in the form of sermons, artieels published in the.daily papers, and
visitation work. among patrons of the
schools, make us rejoice that our missionaries are making their. work felt in
these communities.
The finest reports have been received
from various sources of the work of
Palmore .College. The boys' boarding
department has been in charge of a fine
Mexican professor and his wife. The
,girls' boarding departm~nt is in' the
school property. The work of the 'school
consists of Spanish and English dep~rt
ments and a well-organized commercial
department, from which a number of
young men and women ~vill graduate
next June.
Centro Christiano, Chihuahua, has enlarged its influence, as more people have
" enjoyed the 'benefit of the night classes,
clubs, domestic science department, .day
nursery, and other activities of the institution. Business men in Chihuahpa
have contributed to the support of a day
nursery as a·testimony of their estimate
of the work our mission'aries are doing
for the working women..
More than one hundred and seventy
young men' and women in Mexico,
at the close of a year's period, are
strong in their purpose to dedicate
their lives to Christian service and
are. asking for training which will
fit them for their life work. More than
thirty-five volunteeJ;s have already been
placed in the Normal and Bible Training Departments of the school at Saltillo , in Lydia Patterson Institute, in
El Paso, and Laurens Institute, in Monterrey. The outlook for securing leadership for the future in our work in
Mexico is more encouraging now than
it has ever been before.
The contracts were let' and actual
work has begun on the administration
/

building for Collegio Ingles, in Saltillo.
This is the cause of general rejoicing on
the part of our missionaries in Mexico.
We are indebted to the Centenary, in
large part, for the funds with which
this large, three-story building, the first
really modern' building to be erected in
Saltillo, is being financed.
The work of this institution is so wellknown that it will not be necessary to
enlarge upon it. The well-trained teachers, the majority of whom are graduates
of the norma ldepartment of the school,
have done faithful work in the grades.
A large body of earnest young women,
some of whom are student volunteers,
are taking the normal course. Thirtyfive students who expect to devote their
lives to Christian service have taken
work in the Bible department. The students in the Biblical Department have
been organized for social and evangelistic work in Saltillo and adjacent towns.
The outlook is most encouraging. We
must send more missionaries to Mexico
to train the young people who are offering for \definite service. If they can be
given the training they need, it will not
be so necessary to increase larg!!ly the
body of missionaries after the next few
years. With favorable political conditions, and a continuation of peace, we
may expect the work to go forward as
it has never done before.

Hints for the June Meeting,
These were received too late for the
May -meeting, on which program they
would have been especially appropriate.
1. Name a missionary who· is principal of a girls' school in China.
2. Who teaches ·in a Bible school in
the same field?
3. What doctor and what,nurse are in
Mary Black Hospital?
4. Name a science teacher in McTyeire?
5. Name two who teach in Cuba.
6. Name a music teacher in Brazil.
7. Who is principal of a school in the
same field?
To test the memory, ask questions
such: as these:
How many Wesley Houses in Tennessee?
What other social settlements?
How many Council officers live in Tennessee?
What official organs of our church are
published in this State?
Badges bearing the name "Tennessee" might be pinneo on each member.
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THREE BOOKS EVERY VOICE READER
SHOULD KNOW
The Church and Industrial'Reconstruction
Prepared 'by a committee of eminent' religous leaders, this book is the
soundest, sanest and most 'thorough-gding discussion we have seen of the problem of Christianizing industry. Starting with "the Christian ideal for ,~ociety:'
it studies the presei1t industrial order in all its aspects, good and. bad, lays out
a Christian program of social betterment, both immediate and ultimate, and
suggests means' by which the ~hurch and the individual may help realize it.
Should be read by every man and woman who wants to help make a
better, more Christian world. Esp~cially valuable to preachers and' other re~
ligious leaders:. Not one should overlook it:
296 pages, cloth bound. Price $2.00 cash) or $1.50 cash and five Voice
Money. Back Coupons. Or with a year's subscription to .the Voice, new or renewal, both for $2.50.
:T~e

Meaning of Service

By H. E. Fosdick. A companion volume to "The Meaning of Prayer,"
and of equal value'. Deeply devotional, but at the same time intensely practical. Cannot fail to enlarge your conception. of Christianity and add to your
usefulness
275 pages, $1 .25 cash, or $1.00 cash' and three Voice Money Back Coupons. Or with a year's subscription to the Voice for $2.
~

Religion and Business
By Roger Babson.
One of the notable books of the times. StartlingProphetic---Practical. Cannot fail to help every reader---preacher or layman
---to a broader view of Christianity and a surer confidence in its efficacy to
meet every human need. We recommend it without reservation. Every Voice
reader should have it.
Price, $1.50 cash, or $1.20 cash and three Voice
Money Back Coupons.
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VIEW FROM LEE HALL. BLUE RIDGE. N.· C .
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·TENDAYSOF RARE PRIVILEGE
At Missionary Education Conference, Blue Ridge, N. C.. ;-.
\
June 24 to July 4
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Or General Missionary Conference, Lake Junaluska, N.C. ~ .: '.
July 29 to August 7
:.
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Great Address~s,'Normal Study Classes, Schools of Methods.
Leadership the Best the Country A.ffo~ds .
Speakers of National. Reputation
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You Should Attend One or Both. "Twill Tone Up Your Life and Multiply Your
Usefulness. Meantime You'll Enjoy It Beyond Measure
.

'

For Information as to either
of these Conferences
,
Address Rev.C. G. Hounshell, Box 510, Nashville, enn.
.
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